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FOREWORD
In this booklet is a brief sketch of development in the mining, oil

and kindred industries up to the present time, with a conservative fore-
cast of the possibilities of the future as shown by past records and by
the authority of various official and semi-official investigations. Every
effort has been made to avoid errors and to refrain from exaggeration,
and as the information in most instances is taken from official sources
or from the records of responsible operating companies, it may be con-
sidered authentic.

Even to those who are familiar in general with the part Colorado
has played in the production of minerals, both metals and non-metals,
the total values produced up to the present time are astonishing. There
are few states in the Union with so wide a range of minerals awaiting
development or in which the hidden supplies are apparently so nearly
inexhaustible. These almost unlimited resources await the demand of
markets which shall justify the operation of mines and quarries on a
larger scale, and when such a demand exists Colorado will have a
better opportunity to prove to the world that the more than two billions
of wealth which has been taken from beneath her surface up to this
time is only a fvint promise of tho wealth still undeveloped.

Because of the activity of the past 18 months in the development
of the state's oil resources, and because there has been no publication
available in which the progress and possibilities of the industry have
been set out for the information of the public, considerable space is
devoted to it in this publication with the feeling that it will answer a
definite demand. It is generally believed that Colorado's production
of oil and its by-products in the years to come will equal, if it does not
far surpass the tremendous values which the precious metals have
shown up to this time.

EDWARD D. FOSTER, Commissioner of Immigration.

TOLBERT R. INGRAM., Deputy Commissioner and Statistician.

STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION

The Governor, President

L. Wirt Markham, Lamar Arthur II. King, Sterling

Allison Stocker, Denver
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HISTORY OF COLORADO MINING
CI

HE early history of Colorado is
made up largely of the experi-
ences and adventures of gold

seekers. The state owes its very
origin to the pioneer gold seekers.
In 1858, when Green Russell and
his party of tenderfoot prospectors
panned the first gold from the sands
of the South Platte river, near the
present site of Denver, the entire dis-
trict was a part of Kansas territory.
It was not until 1861, after the lure
of the yellow metal had brought
more than 100,000 gold hunters
across the plains to the "Pike's Peak
region," that Colorado territory was
organized.
So it is not surprising from an his-

torical standpoint that Colorado is
best known to the world as a mining
state. For 25 years little revenue
was produced in Colorado except
from the metal mines. More re-
cently the general agricultural re-
sources have been developed until
the value of farm crops, fruits and
livestock is considerably greater than
that of the mineral output, yet the
possibilities for development in the
mining field, both in metals and non-
metals, are, perhaps, greater than In
any other line.
The value of gold, silver, lead,

copper and zinc mined in Colorado,
at prices current when it was pro-
duced, had reached approximately
$1,531,001,984 at the end of 1923.
This does not include tungsten and
rare metals of the so-called radium
group now produced in considerable
quantities. The systematic produc-
tion of zinc in the state did not begin
till 1902. At the present time zinc
ranks third in value of output, only
a very little way behind silver, which
ranks second to gold. For ten years
the average annual amount of coal
mined has been about 10.500,000
short tons, while cement, stone, clays,
sand and other similar non-metals
are now being produced to the value
of nearly $10,000,000 annually.

But the undeveloped mineral re-
sources of the state promise for the
future production of much greater
magnitude. In more than 65 years
of active mining operations the metal
deposits have been but little more
than sampled. The amount of coal
mined has been only about three-
fortieths of one per cent of the total
available supply, as estimated by the
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United States Geological Survey.
The production of building and
monumental stone has assumed con-
siderable proportions, yet the supply
is so vast that a production 100 times
as great could continue for hundreds
of years. Good clays are found in
nearly all sections of the state, and
the deposits have been developed
only to a very limited extent. They
are nearly all of useful varieties, and
are now being utilized in the manu-
facture of all kinds of building and
paving brick, tile, fire clay products,
pottery and other similar articles.
Good glass sand is found in many
localities, convenient to cheap fuel,
and exceptional opportunities are of-
fered for the manufacture of glass.

There is no way of determining
accurately the future of the metal
mining industry in this or any other
state, for the reason that it is not
nearly so easy to ascertain the extent
of deposits carrying metals as it is
to estimate the amount of coal, stone,
clay and similar materials available
in a given area. Even operating
mines must make frequent investiga-
tions and calculations to determine
what ore supplies they have available
in the very restricted areas covered
by their workings. The amount of
various metals carried in ores is by
no means constant, even in the same
mine, and in Colorado it has been
found that in many cases higher
values exist at greater depth than are
shown near the surface, where the
veins carrying the ores are first en-
countered. The metal bearing dis-
tricts of Colorado cover more than
one-fifth the area of the state, or in
excess of 20,000 square miles. New
discoveries of good metal values are
being made almost daily, not only at
or near the surface, but at very great
depths.

There are no "worked out" mining
districts in Colorado. Gregory lode
and the Gregory district, where John
Gregory made the first real discovery
of gold "in place" in what is now
Colorado, on May 6, 1859, is produc-
ing gold today. Russell gulch and
the Russell district likewise is still a
producer of the yellow metal and has
been producing since 1859. Gilpin
county, in which these two pioneer
districts are located, is showing more
activity in mining than it has shown
for a good many years, because of
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successful operations at great depths,
after some of the older mines had
been unwatered. Clear Creek county,
also one of the oldest active mining
districts in the state, is prosperous
now, and even the placer districts in
Summit and Lake counties are still
producing rich values. The Leadville
district, Lake county, which has been
a producer for more than 50 years,
Is turning out large values today
and is exceeded by only three coun-
ties in the state. The Silverton,
Ouray and Telluride districts are
showing as rich values at great
depths now as were found near the
surface 25 years ago. Creede and
Lake City are not so active as they
have been in the past, but they are
still among the producing districts.

While all the older mining districts
are keeping up their production new
discoveries are being made in terri-
tory that has enjoyed comparatively
little development. Gold, silver and
copper are found in Routt county,
In several localities, at considerable
distance from the railroad, and de-
velopment waits upon transportation
facilities. Moffat county also has
producing areas, which will without
doubt show considerable output when
they are tapped by a railroad. Cone-
jos and Rio Grande counties have
excellent proved ore bodies carrying
values in gold and other metals, but
the mining districts; in the vicinity
of Summitville and Platoro, are re-
mote from railways and are little de-
veloped. In almost every metal min-
ing county in the state there are dis-
tricts remote from railways where
good values have been developed but
production has not been profitable
under existing conditions.
The history of the Cripple Creek

district is one of the best evidences
of what may occur in the line of new
discoveries at any time in the gold
area of the state. For 30 years after
gold was discovered in Colorado
there was no mining in this now fa-
mous gold field. There was much
prospecting in that section, and in
1885 there was a great rush of gold
seekers to Mount Pisgah, which over-
looks the city of Cripple Creek. This
is said to have been started by a
"salted" mine. It did not result in
the location of any valuable ore
bodies, and for five years longer,
though the territory continued to be
much prospected, the rich veins of
gold ore remained undiscovered. It
was early in 1891 that Robert Wo-
mack, a ranchman, struck a vein of
sylvanite ore on what is now known
as the El Paso lode and introduced
the Cripple Creek gold field to the
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world. Within six years the gold
output of the Cripple Creek district
exceeded that of the remainder of
the state and it continued to increase
until 1900, when the total output of
Colorado was $28,762,036, or about
$8,000,000 greater than that of Cali-
fornia. This state's gold output ex-
ceeded that of California every year
from 1897, when the big production
of the Cripple Creek district began,
until 1910, when a sharp falling off
in the output of that district was
noticeable. Since that time deep
mining operations have been greatly
facilitated in the Cripple Creek area
by the construction of a tunnel and
other workings for removing the
water from the lower mining levels,
and the output showed an increase
following their completion. New dis-
coveries have been made in Cali-
fornia in the meantime, however, and
that state continues to hold first rank
among the states as a gold producer.
The total output of gold in Colorado
since 1897 has been greater than
that of any other state, surpassing
that of California during the same
period.

In the combined production of
gold and silver Colorado held first
rank almost continuously from 1880
to 1922. During that period the
Centennial state yielded the place of
honor temporarily on two occasions.
In 1887 Montana slipped into first
place for a brief period, as a result
of new rich discoveries of silver.
The following year Colorado regained
the place, however, and held it con-
tinuously until 1910, when Nevada
took the lead as the result of greatly
increased gold production, and held
it through 1911. In 1912 Colorado
again took the lead. In 1922 Colo-
rado ranked third in gold production,
with South Dakota occupying second
place by only a slight margin. In
that year it ranked fifth in silver
production and third in both gold
and silver, Utah having taken first
place in the combined output of those
two metals.
No state has maintained anything

like so uniformly high a production
of gold and silver for the past 40
years as has Colorado. Nevada, Mon-
tana and California all have enjoyed
periods of big production, but they
have always dropped back sharply
after such temporary showings.
From 1888 to 1899 the silver output
of Montana was so large as to keep
that state near the lead in the pro-
duction of the precious metals, but
in 1900 the output fell off nearly
$12,000,000, which gave it fourth
instead of second place. In 1922 it
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again ranked second in silver pro-
duction. Nevada suffered a sharp
decline in mining activity in the late
eighties, when the production from
the Comstock lode began to play out,
and until 1906 it ranked from fourth
to sixth among the states in gold
and silver production. In 1922 it
ranked fifth. California has enjoyed
a comparatively uniform production
of gold, and is the only state that
compares favorably with Colorado in
the combined production of gold and
silver during the past 40 years.
However, its combined production of
the two precious metals since 1887
has been considerably short of that
of Colorado.

These historical facts are pre-
sented here to show prospective in-
vestors in Colorado mining proper-
ties something of the permanency of
the deposits in this state. Although
gold and silver have been the bases
of metal production, lead, copper and
zinc are usually found in connection
with the precious metals, and the
combined output of these metals to-
day is nearly equal to that of gold
and silver.

GOLD

II E first important discovery of
gold in Colorado was made in
the summer of 1858. This was

placer gold found by some prospectors
under the leadership of Green Russell,
a Georgian, in the sands of the South
Platte river, near the present site
of the city of Denver. The following
spring John H. Gregory, also a Geor-
gian, made the first discovery of gold
"in place." This was the famous
Gregory lode, from which much of
the float gold previously picked up
In the sands of Clear creek is be-
lieved to have had its origin. From
this discovery dates the industrial his-
tory of Colorado. Thousands of for-
tune hunters, including a few prac-
tical miners, as soon as they heard
that gold had been found in the moun-
tains beyond the "Great American
desert," set out at once across that
"desert" for what was then known as
the "Pike's Peak region." The popu-
lation of the new gold fields increased
so rapidly that it was found neces-
sary to form a new administrative unit
for its government. Colorado terri-
tory was created from a part of Kan-
sas territory and was organized in
1861. Other discoveries of gold lodes
followed rapidly in Boulder, Clear
Creek. Park, Summit and Lake coun-
ties. Up to 1870 the total gold output
of the state was approximately S27.-
000,000. It increased slowly, but Colo-
rado soon came to be recognized as a
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silver state, for the silver production
constantly exceeded that of gold from
1873 to 1895, sometimes being more
than four times as great. Gold was
discovered at Cripple Creek in 1891,
and the first Cripple Creek mines were
opened in 1892. From that time the
state's gold output increased rapidly,
first exceeding that of silver in 1895,
and reaching the high mark of $28,-
762,036 in 1900. After 1897 the an-
nual output of gold never fell below
$18,000,000 until 1917. During the
period from 1897 to recent years Colo-
rado ranked first in total production
of gold, having yielded approximately
$673,000,000. Though California is now
producing more gold annually than
Colorado, its total output since 1897 is
below that of the Centennial State.

I'vesont Condition of Industry.—
While the World war brought largely
Increased prices for nearly all metals,
thereby stimulating production, it had
an opposite effect upon gold. Being
the basis of values in this and other
first class nations of the world, the
exchange value of gold is fixed by in-
ternational agreement. That value is
represented in United States money
at $20.6718 per ounce. An ounce of
gold is worth exactly as much in
money today as it was ten years ago.
But the price of practically everything
else advanced after the war began.
with the result that one dollar would
not buy as much as it would in the
early part of 1914. This had the ef-
fect of reducing the purchasing power
of gold. One result was decreased
activity in gold mining. In Colorado
the value of gold produced in 1917
was approximately $16,000,000, a de-
crease of more than $3,000,000 from
the 1916 output. This was largely
accounted for by the falling off in
the output of the Cripple Creek mines,
where gold is practically the only
value recovered. There were also
heavy decreases in the production of
gold from the Leadville mines and
from the San Juan district and some
less important decreases in other gold
mining districts. With these de-
creases, however, Colorado maintained
her position as a leading gold produc-
ing state. Unwatering projects were
extended in the Cripple Creek and
Leadville districts, which will result
in increased gold production from
deep mines in those districts in the
future. Decreasing commodity prices
following the after-the-war adjustments
automatically resulted in the propor-
tionate increase in the purchasing
power of gold, and gold mining was
again stimulated, with prospects fav-
orable for the industry regaining the
lost ground. The turn came in 1923,
when the output for the state had a



value of $6,591,629, an increase of
4,218,210 over 1922.

Active Districts.—Gold is very
widely distributed in Colorado, though
there are comparatively few districts
where it is the principal metal value
produced. In 1923 gold production
was reported from 23 counties, as fol-
lows: Adams, Boulder, Chaffee, Clear
Creek, Custer, Dolores, Eagle, Fre-
mont, Gilpin, Gunnison, Hinsdale,
Lake, La Plata, Mineral, Montrose,
Ouray, Park, Rio Grande, Saguache,
San Juan, San Miguel, Summit, Teller,
Gold has also been mined in Arapahoe,
Conejos, Costilla, Douglas, Huerfano,
Rio Grande and Jefferson counties
and is known to exist in compound
ores in other counties. Teller county
has produced more than one-half of
the state's gold output, nearly all that
county's production coming from the
famous Cripple Creek district. The
gold deposits of this district were
discovered in 1891. In 1893 the Crip-
ple Creek mines produced $8,750,000
worth of gold. They reached their
maximum output in 1901, with nearly
$25,000,000. From that time until 1911
there was a gradual decrease. The
Roosevelt drainage tunnel has made
possible the working of the gold veins

at great depths, with the result that

production is showing an upward ten-

dency. San Miguel now ranks second

in the value of its gold output, though

Lake county formerly held second
place. In Lake county the gold values
are found chiefly in ores that produce

more zinc and silver than 'gold. Ouray

county until 1916 Was one of the big-
gest gold producing districts in the

state, usually ranking fourth, but now
ranking lower in gold, though occupy-
ing second place in silver output. What
is known as the San Juan district,
including parts of San Juan, San

Ouray and Dolores counties,

ranks second only to the Cripple Creek

district in gold output, Clear Creek

and Gilpin counties, where gold was

first produced from lode mines, still

rank high among the producing dis-

tricts and with Park and Boulder

counties their output almost equals

that of the Leadville district. Sum-

mit county ranks first in the produc-

tion of gold from placer claims, its

total gold output being approximately

$236,000 in 1923.

Future Possibilities.—One can only

judge the future of the gold mining

industry in Colorado or any other gold

producing district by the past. This

state has been producing gold stead-

ily in large quantities for more than

60 years. The gold bearing area covers

roughly one-fifth the area of the state.

though, of course, there are large

acreages in this area where no gold
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has ever been produced. At the pres-
ant time considerably more than one-
half the gold output of the state comes
from depths greater than 1,000 feet.
In the Cripple Creek, San Juan and
Clear Creek and Gilpin county dis-
tricts the gold values found at con-
siderable depths generally are richer
than those found near the surface,
where the veins were first encount-
ered. In many districts ore bodies
showing good gold values have been
found by deep mining, which have
never been revealed by surface in-
dications. It is evident, therefore,
that the possibilities for the develop-
ment of gold production by deep min-
ing are almost unlimited. Float gold
has been found in many localities
where no lodes bearing gold have yet
been found, so that there are yet ex-
cellent opportunities for the prospec-
tor in large areas not now producing.

SILVER

4jow N the production of silver Colo-
rado has held high rank for over
45 years. During the first period

of mining activity, though the price of
silver was high and many rich dis-
coveries were made, silver deposits
were largely neglected, or worked only
because they carried good values in
gold. The annual silver output of
Colorado territory did not reach $1,-
000,000 until 1871, more than 10 years
after the first discoveries were made,
and it was not until 1879 that it
passed $10,000,000. By that time,
however, it had far outstripped gold,
and held first place in value of metals
produced in the state until 1897, when
the Cripple Creek gold ores began
to come into the market in large quan-
tities. The maximum annual produc-
tion of silver in Colorado was $20,948,-
401, in 1891, the year after Robert
Womack, ranchman. made his historic
discovery of gold ore on the now fa-
mous El Paso lode, in Cripple Creek's
billion dollar cow pasture. The total
value of the silver output of the state,
at prices prevailing when production
was made, was $501,733,946 up to the
end of 1923. If the price of silver
had remained as high as it was when
the production of the white metal
began in the state Colorado's silver
production probably would have been
worth several million dollars more
than its gold output. As it is, silver
now takes second place, more than
$171,000,000 behind gold.

Production and Rank.—A good

many times in the past 30 years Colo-
rado haa held first rank among the

states in the production of silver. Al-

most always it has held first place

In the combined production of silver



and gold. From 1880 to 1901 the an-
nual output of the white metal never
fell below $10,000,000 in value, though
the price of silver in 1901 had dropped
to about half what it was in 1880.
From the latter year on, however, the
price declined steadily, and produc-
tion decreased for the reason that it
was not profitable to operate many
of the mines where the deposits were
of low grade. This drop in the price
of silver continued until early in 1916,
when the effect of the war began to
be apparent in the silver market, as
well as in the market for almost all
other metals. The average price of
the metal in 1916 was 65.8 cents, the
highest since 1906 and 1907 and with
the exception of those two years the
highest since 1896. In 1917 the aver-
age was about 81 cents. The price
was then automatically raised to $1
by the operation of the Pittman Act.
Following the expiration of that act
the value fell, but in the fall of 1924
silver again advanced and was quoted
at around 71 cents. This advance
stimulated silver production in Colo-
rado to a considerable extent.

Present Condition of Industry.—
The average annual value of silver
per ounce dropped below one dollar for
the first time in 1886, but then only
a very little bit, the average price
for that year being 99 cents. In 1890
It showed considerable advance and
again went a few cents above the
dollar mark. The following year it
dropped slightly and continued to drop
until the close of 1893, when what
was then regarded as almost un-
thinkably low records were made, in
the neighborhood of 50 cents. It con-
tinued low until prewar demand be-
gan to push it up gradually, reaching
a minimum average annual value of
52 cents per fine ounce in 1909, and
after making an average of above 60
cents in 1910 and 1911, striking the
toboggan again with such force that
It registered around 48 cents at times
In 1914. The effect of these unfavor-
able market conditions was more dis-
astrous to the silver mining industry
In Colorado than in most other sil-
ver producing states, for the reason
that much of the silver in states
like Montana and Arizona, for in-
stance, is merely a hi-product of
the copper mines. In Colorado,
however, most of the silver has
been produced from metals in which
silver was the principal basis of
values, and when the price dropped
below half of what it had been be-
fore 1873 many silver mines were
forced to close down. Hundreds of
them remained closed down. There
are many of them not operating to-
day, but since the price of silver has
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begun to advance scores of old mines
have been reopened and there is
greater activity in the silver produc-
ing districts of the state than there
has been at any time since 1905. The
silver output of the state for 1923 was
about 5,334,488 ounces, as compared
with 5,855,911 ounces for the preceding
year.

Active Districts. — Lake county
was the state's leading silver producer
for a good many years. The produc-
tion of the white metal here, however,
has recently been largely incidental
to the greater production of zinc and
lead, and has not been affected so
much as it has in counties where sil-
ver is the principal value in ores.
In 1923, according to the revised pro-
duction figures prepared by the United
States Geological Survey, the total
value of gold, silver, copper, lead and
zinc marketed from the county was
$1,918,489 of which but $537,787 was
silver. San Miguel, always a large
producer of silver, has taken first
place in silver output and in 1923
produced 1,606,344 ounces valued at
$1,317,202. Ouray county advanced to
second pltSce with an outnut of 840,044
ounces, valued at $688,836. Other
counties in the mineral belt producing
more than $100,000 annually in silver
values, in the order of the value of
their output in 1923, were San ,Juan,
Pitkin, Eagle, Mineral, Clear Creek.
Saguache and Summit counties. Other
counties having some silver produc-
tion at the present time are Chaffee,
Custer, Dolores, Fremont, Gilpin.
Grand, Gunnison, Hinsdale, La Plata,
Montrose, Park, Rio Grande, Routt
and Teller. From this list it will he
seen that the silver belt in Colorado
is in a general way identical with
the gold belt, every county that pro-
duces gold having also some silver
production with the exception of
Grand and Pitkin counties. Most of
the ores that carry gold values also
carry something in silver and as a
usual thing the counties which show
the largest gold production also take
highest rank as silver producers. The
one notable exception is the Cripple
Creek district of Teller county, which
is the leading gold producing district
of the state. Although silver is pro-
duced in small quantities in nearly
all the Crinple Creek mines the total
value of the white metal produced
is generally less than one-half of one
per cent of the gold output. The coun-
ties in which silver was the principal
metal value produced in 1923 are
Pr-udder, Clear Creek. Dolores, Gilpin.
Hinsdale, Mineral, Montrose, Ouray
and Pitkin. During the years when
silver was first among the metals
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of the state in value of output Mineral
county was one of the biggest pro-
ducers and the output of Custer coun-
ty was many times greater than it
is today. Pitkin, Eagle, Hinsdale,
Dolores, Chaffee and Gunnison coun-
ties also were much heavier produc-
ers in those days than at present.
Many silver mines that were operated
on a large scale in Clear Creek, Gilpin,
Park, Lake and Summit counties are
closed down or are working on a very
much reduced scale today. Hundreds
of silver claims have been abandoned
during the period of low prices, the
people who located them not caring
to stand the cost of assessment work
with an uncertain market for silver.
As a result there is an excellent field
for development of silver properties
in the state at the present time, with
the price of silver above 70 cents and
prospects of further advances. Al-
ready this advance in price has re-
sulted in a marked renewal of activity
In the silver producing districts of
the state, and many mines that have
been closed down as long as 20 years
have been opened and are now pro-
ducing. The work of opening up these
old producers has been hampered to
a considerable extent by shortage of
experienced miners for the mines, and
indications are that this will be the
principal drawback for some time to
come.

Future Possibilities.—The known
silver-bearing areas of Colorado cover
in a general way about the same ter-
ritory as the gold-bearing areas, or
about one-fifth the total area of the
state. This includes the counties iy
ing along the main ranges of the
Rockies, from the Wyoming to the
New Mexico line. In a general way
it all lies west of the principal cities
of the state, Denver. Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, though there has
been small production of silver in
Baca, Douglas and a few other coun-
ties east of the range. The best sil-
ver producing areas are in the cen-
tral and southern parts of this area,
though the northern part has never
been developed to any considerable
extent because of lack of adequate
transportation facilities. Development
in this area does not depend upon fur-
ther prospecting to so great an extent
as in the production of gold, for there
are many proved silver veins of great
extent that are not now being oper-
ated, having been closed down when
the price of silver fell below the figure
that was necessary to maintain profit-
able production, and having not been
onened again for various reasons with
the advance in the market price of
the white metal. There is also a wide
field in this territory for prospecting,
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and, since there has been compara-
tively little prospecting for silver dur-
ing the past decade, the outlook should
be peculiarly encouraging. In every
proved silver mining district of the
state there is opportunity for the in-
vestment of capital in the develop-
ment of mines already opened, and
the chances for profitable operations
are as good as can be found at this
time in any silver mining area of the
United States. A study of the prospec-
tive demand for coinage metals as a
result of the large amounts of credit
money being issued following the war
has led economists to believe that the
demand for silver for this purpose will
be greatly increased during the next
few years, with consequent further in-
creases in prices. While this is an
uncertainty it is one of the factors
that are stimulating interest in silver
mining today and Colorado is deriving
considerable benefit from it along
with other silver producing states. In
a general way the Colorado State
Board of Immigration feels Justified
in saying to prospective mining in-
vestors that there is no field more
deserving of careful consideration and
study than the silver mining districts
of this state.

LEAD
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 ERHAPS no metal found in Colo-
rado is more widely distributed
than lead. Its output in tonnage

has exceeded any other metal, and in
value it ranks third. It has been pro-
duced steadily in commercial quanti-
ties since 1872, the total output to
date being about 4,200,637,536 pounds,
valued at approximately $189,662,179.
This has come from practically every
metal producing county in the state,
and lead deposits of considerable
value have been located and partially
developed in a number of districts too
remote from railroads to permit profit-
able operation. The production of
lead in Colorado was of minor import-
ance until after the discovery of the
rich lead-silver ores at Leadville in
1878. The previous year the value of
Colorado's lead output was less than
$250,000. In 1878 it Jumped to $494,-
000, and the following year it was
$1,941,268. Since that time the value
of the annual output has fallen below
$2,000,000 but three times, and the
maximum annual output, in 1900, was
worth $7,228,090, when the high rec-
ord for all years was established.
Colorado ranks fifth among the states
in the production of lead, the four
leaders in their order being Missouri,
Idaho, Utah and Oklahoma.

Present Condition of 'Industry.—
Lead production in Colorado dropped



from 46,629,788 pounds in 1920 to 19,-
660,466 pounds in 1921. This decrease
was due to a drop in the price of the
metal, which declined from an average
of 8.2 cents a pound in 1920 to an aver-
age of 4.7 cents for the following year.
Many mines producing lead were shut
down for lack of a market at prices
which were profitable. A slight im-
provement set in in the fall of 1922,
and in 1923, under the gradual but
steady stimulation of rising prices, pro-
duction leaped to 45,698,185 pounds.
That lead production of the state today
is much below that of 18 years ago is
due primarily to the working out of
the lead carbonate deposits in the
Leadville district, which, as mines
were sunk deeper, gave place to sul-
phide ores carrying larger value in
zinc but much less lead. There have
also been decreases in lead values in
the deep mines in several other sec-
tions of the state, which in most cases
have been compensated for by in-
creases in the amounts of other met-
als, zinc being the replacing metal in
most districts.
Producing Districts. — In 1923

lead production was reported from 22
counties in the state, as follows:
Boulder, Chaffee, Clear Creek, Custer,
Dolores, Eagle, Fremont, Gilpin, Grand,
Gunnison, Hinsdale, Lake, La Plata,
Mineral, Ouray, Park, Pitkin, Rio
Grande, Saguache, San Juan, San
Miguel, Summit. There has been
unimportant production in a few
other counties. It will be noticed
that the lead producing area of the
state is confined almost exclusively to
what is known as the sulphide belt, in
which practically all the silver and
zinc of the state is found, and most of
the gold is mined with the one import-
ant exception of the Cripple Creek dis-
trict. The Leadville district in Lake
county, which formerly ranked first
in lead production, now occupies third
place. San Juan county ranked first
In 1923 with a production valued at
$751,726. San Miguel county ranked
second with an output worth $748,707.
and Lake was third with $393,747.
Counties producing in excess of $200,-
000 worth were Summit, Pitkin,
Saguache and Custer.

undeveloped Areas.—Like copper,
zinc and the precious metals, lead is
very widely distributed in Colorado
and is found both near the surface
and at great depths. It occurs in
many varieties of mixed ores, those in
which lead is the principal metal fur-
nishing usually about 40 per cent of
the output. Siliceous and dry ores,
carrying good values in gold and sil-
ver, furnish approximately 30 per
rent of the lead values at the present
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time, lead-zinc ores about 25 per cent,
the remainder coming chiefly from
copper and zinc ores. The principal
lead-bearing ores mined in the state
are altaite, anglesite, cerusite, cosa-
lite, galena, massicot, mimetrite, min-
ium, plumbojarsite and pyromorphite.
The mefal is found in nearly every im-
portant metal mining district in the
state, but in only comparatively few
districts has there been extensive
development of lead ores at great
depths. Such development as has
been made usually has been for the
recovery of values in other metals, and
the recovery of lead has been only
incidental. Prices for lead have shown
steady improvement since early in
1915, with the exception of the lapse
in 1920 following the close of the war.
A recovery is now in progress. As a
result it has become profitable to mine
lead ores of much lower values than
have been mined heretofore. In Colo-
rado immense deposits of lead ores
of low value have been uncovered in
the past and disregarded because they
could not be worked at a profit. These
are now gradually being taken up and
development is being begun. Higher
prices for other metals is also encour-
aging general mining development,
and as lead is found in a very large
percentage of the gold, silver and zinc
ores of the state, all development is
resulting in some increase in lead out-
put. There are also extensive lead
deposits that have not yet been de-
veloped because of lack of transporta-
tion facilities and there is an immense
amount of promising lead territory yet
to be adequately prospected. As lead
values hold out well to considerable
depths there seems to be little doubt
that the lead production of the state,
with present prices, will increase
gradually with the opening up of new
fields and the development of good
values at greater depths in fields at
present producing.

COPPER

T
OPPER is produced in Colorado
chiefly from mixed ores in which
copper is a minor constituent. It

is found principally in connection with
gold and silver and is very widely dis-
tributed, there being some production
of copper from practically every
county in the state where there is
metal mining activity of any charac-
ter. There are few districts, however,
where ores are mined primarily for
their copper content, and the total
amount produced is small compared
with that of such states as Arizona.
Michigan, Montana and Utah, the
country's big copper producers. The
metal has been produced in commer-



cial quantities, however, steadily for
56 years and the output is gradually
increasing. Up to the end of 1923 the
total production was approximately
263,078,557 pounds, worth at prices
prevailing when production was made,
approximately $40,327,566. The value
of the state's annual copper output
fell below $1,000,000 but once between
1897 and 1918, that being in 1914. In
1919, owing to the reduction of out-
put of other metals, the production
had a value of only $662,198, around
which figure it still stands.

Present Condition of Industry.—
High prices prevailing for copper dur-
ing the war stimulated the production
of the metal in all districts where it
is found in sufficient quantities to jus-
tify mining for it without regard for
other metal values. The drop in prices
from a peak of 27.2 cents average for
1916, to 12.9 cents in 1921, was re-
flected in a curtailed output not only
of that metal but of other metals with
which the ore is mixed. In 1924 the
price showed a slight recovery. The
output of copper is so closely governed
by the output of other metals in Colo-
rado that the production is largely
governed by general mining con-
ditions.

Producing Districts.—In 1923 cop-
per production was reported from 20
counties in Colorado, as follows:
Chaffee, Clear Creek, Custer, Dolores,
Eagle, Gilpin. Gunnison, Hinsdale,
Lake, La Plata, Mineral, Montrose,
Ouray, Park, Rio Grande, Rona,
Saguache, San Juan, San Miguel and
Summit. This includes every county
which showed metal output of im-
portance for 1923 with the exception
of.Teller. Pitkin and Boulder counties.
Copper has been produced also in
Huerfano, .Tefferson, Larimer, Mesa,
Garfield and Teller counties. Native
copper is found in considerable quan-
tities in Dolores, Routt and Montrose
counties and to some extent in Park
and Jefferson counties. Minerals in
which the principal metal is copper
are found chiefly in Chaffee, Fremont.
Montrose, Routt and Ouray counties.
The principal compound minerals in
which copper occurs in Colorado are
azurite. bornite, brochanite, chalcan-
thite, chalcocite, chalcopyrite, chryso-
coils, covellite. ocuprite, enargite, mal-
achite, melaconite, stromeyerite, ten-
nantite and tetrahedrite.

Undeveloned Areas.—As may be
seen from the above statements, cop-
per is now being mined in nearly all
the active mining districts, but largely
as a by-product from ores that carry
large values in other metals. There are
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however, considerable known deposits
of copper bearing ores that have never
been worked because of lack of trans-
portation facilities. This is especially
true of western Montrose county,
northern Routt county, Jackson, Mesa
and Saguache counties. While no large
deposits have been developed any
place in the state, there is much prom-
ising territory that has not yet been
prospected and it is not beyond the
range of possibility that rich copper
mines similar to those in other west-
ern states may some day be opened
in Colorado.

ZINC

6
OLD, the first metal mined in
Colorado, leads all others in total
value of output today. Silver

production ranks second, with zinc
taking third place by a narrow mar-
gin. Eleven counties reported zinc
production in 1923, the total being
more than 54,000,000 pounds, valued at
$3,682,336, this being an increase of
$2,356,630 over the value of the 1922
output. Up to the end of 1923 the
total zinc production of the state had
been approximately 1,739,834,985
pounds, valued at $126,216,403.

The recovery of zinc in commer-
cial quantities from Colorado ores is
a recent accomplishment. Some zinc
ore was shipped and treated as early
as 1885, but it was not until 1902 that
zinc assumed a regular place in the
statistics of Colorado metal produc-
tion. The output that year was more
than 50,000,000 pounds, valued at more
than $2,500,000. There was a rapid
increase in production until 1912, after
which there was a gradual decrease,
due to a falling off in the percentage
of zinc found in ores mined, until
the war demand resulted in a peak
production in 1916 of 134,285,463
pounds valued at $17,994,252. The out-
put then decreased until 1921 when it
reached the lowest figure in 25 years.
This sudden drop was due to the de-
clining market and prices for zinc,
and almost all the zinc mines in the
state were shut down. A recovery
set in in the fall of 1922 and in 1923
the industry made a rapid recovery.

Present Condition of Industry.—
Prom 1902 to 1915 the average price
of spelter was in the neighborhood of
$5.50 per 100 pounds. The lowest
average annual price was $4.70, in
1908, and the highest was $G 90. in
1912. During the early part of 1915
the war demand for the metal began
to make itself felt in the price and the
average for that year reached the un-
precedented level of $12.40. In 1916
the price was much steadier than the
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preceding year, though the madinnin
was not so high. The average for
the year was approximately $13.05.
The average of $8.10 for 1920 dropped
to $5 in 1921. The recovery, starting
In November, 1922, sent it up to an
average of $6.80 in 1923. The mines
were opened up and in 1924 most of
those operating in 1923 were getting
along very well with prospects favor-
able for further improvement. Im-
proved methods of treatment for zinc
ores have been adopted in practically
all camps, and much new machinery
has been installed. The zinc produc-
ers of the state have never been in
a better position to turn out a heavy
tonnage under favorable labor condi-
tions, and with the assurance of con-
tinued higher prices for the metal,
given by the growing demand and the
evidence that this demand must con-
tinue unabated for at least several
years, the zinc industry in Colorado
has never been in a more promising
condition.

Active Districts.—As has already
been Indicated, Leadville was the chief
zinc producing area of the state, but
in 1923 Eagle county took first place
and San Juan ran a little ahead of
Lake county in output. The un water-
ing of extensive areas in the Lead-
ville district made it possible to work
extensive deposits of zinc ores that
until recently were thought to be hope

lessly abandoned. Lake county's zinc
output in 1917 was approximately 71,-
0, 0,000 pounds, or considerably more
than half the output of the state. In
1923 there were 11 counties in the
state showing commercial production
of zinc.

Undeveloped Areas.—As has been
pointed out above, the development of
zinc ores in Colorado is of recent
date. In the counties that are now
producing most of the zinc there are
extensive deposits that have not been
touched. If the price of spelter re-
mains high, and there is every econom-
ic reason to believe it will, there are
millions of tons of comparatively low
grade ores now located and in many
cases well marked out that must find
development in the next few years.
Development is being retarded today
largely by lack of capital, and to a
certain extent by the uncertainty of
labor supply. The history of zinc
mining in Colorado shows that the
rich values are almost always found
at considerable depth, so that even
in the districts where mining has been
carried on extensively for a great
many years, rich deposits of zinc are
being developed every year as the
old shafts are deepened and as de-
posits which were passed by during
the earlier boom days of gold and
silver mining are more carefully ex-
plored.

PRINCIPAL MINING INDUSTRIES IN COLORADO
(census 01

WAGE EARNERS VA LI' i.: )F PR 01 ,1 'TS

0
0

—

/ ,t%

'-'
I- v.

All industrieN 477 16,790 100.0 ;51,217,038 100.0

Coal, bituminous  161 11.252 67.0 28.342.195 55.1
Gold and silver, lode mines 198 3,495 20.8 16 785.716 32.6
Lead and zinc 27 936 5.6 2622.150 5.1
Rare metals•  9 344 2.0 1.245.014 24
Gold, placer mines 5 110 0.7 570,819 1 1

Limestone  14 228 1 4 526.738
Manganese  4 65 0.4 361.940 0.7
('lay  21 59 0.4 174 R16
Sandstone  7 14 0.1 45,723 0.1
Copper  5 35 0.2 26,723 0.1

All other industriest  26 252 1.5 515.484 1.0

*Includes molybdenum, tungsten, uranium and vanadium.
tincludes enterprises in industries as follows: Fluorspar, 4; granite, 8;

graphite. I; gypsum, 2; petroleum, 10; pyrite, 1.
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MINE PRODUCTION BY YEARS OF GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD AND ZINC IN COLORADO - 1858-1923

\

4 25,1)21,784 3112,829 $ 406.139  $1868  2,010.000 200,716 266,150 50,000 1 11,500
1869  3,180.000 475,472 630,000 102,000 24.735 150.0001870  3.015,000 496,988 660.000 182,500 38 654 250.000 15.001,
i 871  3,633.951 776,648 1,029,059 1S3.000 44,140 555,000 33,300

1872  2.646.463 1,524,206 2,015,01, 72.542 1.150,000 73,60,,1873  2.018,931 1.543.047 2,001,331 106,258 1,236,400 74.1841874 . 2,152.487 2.348.174 3,000.966 104,619 1 277,933 76.6761875  2,224,568 2.330,291 2,889.560 63.745 1,636.000 94.81876  2,726,311 2.564.403 2.97 ; - 70.000 1.334,020 S1.:

3.148,708 2.882.121 3,458,546 93,796 4.286,364 235.750
3,240,348 4,672,961 5.373.904 1 89,000 13,722,222 494,000

,7.. 3,193,500 11,899,335 17.:,..,- 777 7 131,000 47.348,000 1.941,268i 880  :3.252,514 14,397,539 11.7 183,826 71,348,000 3.567.4001881  3 300,000 13;272,188 11.1497.1, 160,888 81,094,000 3,892.512

1882 . :1,360,000 12,761.719 14.548.374; 285,350 110.000.000 5.390.001,1883 .... 4.100,000 13,434.610 1 I .,, 7 ; • - 190,188 j 141,114,000 6,067,9021889 . 4,300.000 12 375,000 261,706 ' 126,330.000 4,674.209
1885 . 4,203,425 12.220,982 1;.076.1.. I .11,; 123,818 106,692.000 4.160,989 11111.1,111
1886  4,450,000 12.375,000 12,251,27, 1.146. ;,; ' 127,257 118.000,000 5,428.000 100.000

1887  4 000,000 11,601,563 11.369,534 2,012,027 227,660 126,000 000 5.670.000 100,0001888  3,758.099 14.695.313 13.813,596 1,621.1011 272,345 128.404,000 5,549.777 300.0001889 :1.883.859 18,375.136 17.272,629 1.170,053 157,956 133.940,000 5.223.660 300.0001890  4.151.132 18,800.000 19,740,000 ; 3,585,691 559.368 109,192 000 1.913,639 300,000
4.600.000 21.160.000 20,948,401 ; 6,336,878 811,121 126,256.000 5.429,009 300.000

_ . 5.300.000 24,000.000 20.880,000 
; 
1 7.593,674 880,866 120.000,000 4.800,001

7,527.000 25 838,600 20.154,107 I 7.695,826 831.149 110.000,000 4.070.000 4,650.010,
1894  9.491.514 23,281.398 14.667,281 1 6,481,413 615.734 101 226,000 3.340.458 1.500.0001895 . 13.305,100 23.398,500 15,209,024 ; 6,079.243 650,479 93,968,000 3.006,976 1,671.0001896 . . 14 911.000 22.573.000 15.349.642 6.022.176 ' 650.395 89.606.000 2.688 178 1.292 000



1897 19.579.433 21,278,202 . 12.766.919 9.149.967 1,097,995 80,794.286 2.908,592 2.683,989 110,044 36,462.982
1898 23.534.532 23.502,601 . 13.866.532 10,870,701 1,347,965 113,416.138 4.309,813 3,900,656 179,430 43,238.272
1894 26.508.675 23 114.688 13.868 811 7 35n 970 1,258.041 138.018.446 6.212.178 11.300.656 655 43$1 49503,1.11
1900  28,762,036 20,336,512 12,608,637 7.826.815 1,299,251 164,274,762 7,223,090 16,282,055 716,410 50.614,424
19111 27.679,443 18,492,563 11,095,538 7,872,529 1,314,712 148,111.920 6.368,772 26,843.731 1.100,593 47,559 061

1902 28.516.914 15.941,523 8,449.008 8.463.938 1,132,601 106,296,827 4,358,169 52,582 510 2,523,963 44.980.652
13,245,438 7,152.536 7.809.920 1,069,958 101,513,414 4.263,566 80,616,000 4,353,263 38,444 6814
12,960,792 7,517.260 9,412,707 1.204.828 107.498.854 4.622.453 66,771,590 3.405,353 40.992.379
12 339,435 7.527,056 9.661,546 1,507.201 115.746.777 5.440,098 83,561,396 4,930,123 44 699,7041

1904, 22.95.671 12,339,052 8,390,553 6.618,332 1,277,338 106,646,506 6,078,850 86,012,903 5,246,787 43,899,153

1907 ,., 11,599.514 7,655,679 8,826,254 1,765,251 89,065,232 4,720,457 85.048,564 5,017,865 39 466,900
1908 9,002.316 4.771.227 10,201,123 1,346,547 61,645,671 2.589,118 30.130,002 1,416,110 32 718,573
1909 8.904,701 4,630,444 10.916,191 1,419.105 72,162,326 3,102,980 51.210,260 2,765,354 33,901.891
1910 8,508,942 4.594,829 8.359,307 1,061,632 76,058,775 3,346,586 77,089.648 4.162.841 33 671.502
1911 7,330,168 3,884,989 8,024,488 1,003,061 69,679,289 3,135,568 94,607,456 5,392,625 32,418.218

1912  18.588.562 8.212.070 5,050,423 7.107,303 1,172,705 75,242,267 3,385,902 132,222,812 9,123,374 37.320,9643
1913  18.146,916 9,325,255 5.632.454 7.227,826 1,120.313 87,897,773 3,867,502 119,346,429 6 683,400 35,450.585
1914 19 883.105 8,796,065 4,864,224 6.639,173 883,010 74,211,898 2,894,264 96,774,960 4.935.523 33.460,126
1915  22.414.944 7.027,972 3,563,182 7,112,537 1,244,694 68,810,597 3,234,098 104.594,994 12 969,779 43.426.697
1916  19.153.821 7,656,544 5,038,006 8,624,081 2,121,524 70,914,087 4,893,072 134,285,463 17,994,252 49,200.675

1917 15,729,224 7,304,353 6,018,787 8,122,004 2,217,307 67.990,012 5,847.141 120,315.775 12 272,209 42,084.668
1918  12.751.718 7,063,554 7,063,554 6,277,332 1.550,501 65.960,760 4,683,214 89,133,901 8.111,185 34 160.172
1919  9.886.627 5.758.010 6,448,971 3.560,207 e62,198 37,070,241 1.964.722 37,220,493 2.717 096 21.679.614
1920 7 576,319 5,409,335 5,896.175 4.043,734 744.047 46,629,788 3.730.383 48,790,742 3.952,050 21.898 974
1921  6,835.328 5,631.657 5.631,657 4,153,442 535 795 19,660,466 884,721 2,360,000 118,000 14,005,500

1922  
1923

6.373.419
6.591.629

5,855.911
5,334,488

5.855.911
4.374.280

3.373,454
4,248,109

455,41e
624,472

23 477,200
, 45.698,185

1

1.291,246
3,198,873

23.258.000
54.152,000

1,325.706
3.682,336

15,301.698
1: f51118,0471

$673.061.890 $126.216.403

$1.533 0 518)1

628.849.400 $501.733.946 263.078,557 $ 40,327,566 4.200.637.536 1 $189.662,179 1.739.834.985
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1,451,921 5,678 693 4.607,114
3,474 1,176 698

62,296 7,058 4,631
51.179,573 230,482,487 189.409,933

3,588,654 1.754,763 1129.868

24,304 2,502 1.735
2,094 20 15
5,040 4,934 2,970

2.722,977 41.567,039 29.191.574
47,155 212 943 137,335

35,167,763 41,735,429 32.246,402
10.435.801 6,954.845 6,910.809

577,930 97.608 222 73.340,613
793 90 56

:364,739 176,201 170,254

388,865 28,941 19.696
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ZINC IN COLORADO BY COUNTIES TO THE END OF 1923

'3.1P1'1• 1.10,A 1 ZINC
Total Gold.

Silver, Copper
Lead and Zinc

Pounds \ 1 lie Pounds Value Value

....

845
8.165
1.791

21 511 4:1; I 4,959
967,627 148.19 I 6.514.161 349.335 24,025.442

9,631.395 1.725.319 130.512 518 5.749.348 28.581,505 2,491,027 21,601,432
11.898 (17‘; 1.921.662 178,057.048 8,097,562 30,976.821 2,249.897 87.191,220

797 3,400 149 72.669
239 50.048 1.802 47.101

ro;4.7.t 106.628 34,565.018 1,588,765 217,227 14 787 8,441,954

4.449
6 243,881 1:149,714 37,122,144 1,669.271 10,786.316 728.110 14,727,382

4,637
6,848.438 1.038 256 87,651.480 3.903,817 155,093,129 13.830,573 28,335,227

13,27f 2,000 2,000

667,15,
1,04,

120 457 684.985
153

28,854 1,452,769 105,693 421,590
17,404

25,384.25f 4,164,422 ' 35,492,8:35 1.557,777 329.713 27,321 98,411.325
5,171 805 3,545 178 17,167

987,111 7 180,833 42.763 959 1,948,919 19,013,550 1,673,656 10,939,749

2,864.07,
92

403.390 97,277,359
11 1.067

3,994.569 1.104.034
38

57.928 10,514,922
4,221

20.695 3.347 10,863 398 70,672

100,099,832 14,329,466 1.925.288,125 85,455,300 1.234,918,034 85,410,278 425.784,550

278.491 45,023 , 259.706 12,154 4,775,699

235,328 38,647 30,722 1.659 66,345
2 109

:35,281 . 5,222 20 1 13,233
275.081 44.187 197,977.301 8,755,589 27.613,407 1.514.732 42.229.059
532,59?' 93.899 64 3 278,392

;.1:,.. 3,307,230 161,694.054 7.111,284 1,190,650 100.426 77 933,105
1 1.1!..• 387,749 41,180,351' 1,831,149 2,971.532 195,512 19,761,020

1 17 197,44:3 565,555,316 25,781,812 16,842 002 1,059,909 100,967,707
.2 :35 883

I 1.1 47,010 2,058 2,556,909

16,701 139 536 5,205 4 30. 4 70
247.711 10,839,859 568,297 1,072.148 68.081 2,776.554

7.726,049 316,426,293 15,373,023 52,354,684 4,139.484 70,381,892
I 2,742,383 176,813,189 9.061,966 18.141.182 1,323.787 104,158.281

151.909 153.705,665 6,813,507 137,145,560 11,223,543 49 021,558

451 83 612 49 324.997.969
9.926

263.078.557 3 40,327,566 1,200 637,536 $ 189.662.179 .739,834,085 $ 126.216,403 $1,531,001,984

Placer min ng and $643.560,608 In lode mining.
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Adams  
Boulder  
. haffee  
21ear Creek
( tister  

Dolores  
Eagle  
Fremont  
Gilpin  
Grand  

Gunnison  
Hinsdale  
Lake  
La Plata  
Mineral  

Montrose  
Ouray
Park  
Pitkin
Rio Grande

Saguache .
San Juan .
San Miguel 
Summit  
Teller   ,
 I
Total. 1923......... I
Total, 1922  1

Increase or
Decrease, 1923

PRODUCTION OF GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, LEAD AND ZINC IN COLORADO IN 1923
(L. S. Geological Survey)
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1.313 27,14.: 39,556 32,436 26.729 1.871 '11,453826 17,073 20,762 17,025 7.089 1.042 557,429 39,020 132,000 8,976 83,136
1.479 30,576 183.874 150,777 32,218 4,736 1,016,729 71,171 577,000 39,236 296,496123 2,536 28,484 23,357 11,436 1.681 2,890,328 202,323 229,897

140 2,890 39,408 32.315 56,823 8,353 162 414 11,369 138,000 9,384 64,311
2,019 41,734 322,143 264,157 632,565 92,987 460.171 32,212 23,600,000 1,604,800 2,035,8901 27 184 151 1,999 140 20,000 1.360 1,67S
1,412 29,196 44,942 36,852 22,884 3,364 230,157 16,111 85,523

323 265 314 99 287

1,154 23,854 24,939 20,450 1,788 263 1 690,430 118,330 2,889,000 196,452 359,349
35 732 30,046 24,638 10,075 1.481 19,971 1,398 28,24913,134 271,504 655,838 537,787 511,776 75,231 5,624,958 393,747 9,415,000 640,220 1.918,489769 15,905 17,138 14,053 816 120 1.800 126 30,204116 2,394 228,867 187,671 1,088 160 237,557 16,629 41,000 2,788 209,642

9 177 10,523 8,629 17,857 2,625 11.4312.864 59,207 840,044 688,836 44,197 6.497 1.538.027 107,662 862,202
7,810 161,442 18,701 15.335 5,558 817 19.401 1.358 178,952

429,581 352.256 9.972.614 208.083 465.000 31.620 591,959
80 1,662 161 132 218 32 929 65 1,891

205 4,229 155,723 127,693 459,477 67.543 2.919,200 204.344 403.809
11.706 241.986 471.750 386.835 1.005,441 147,800 10.738,943 751.726 9,540.000 648,720 2 177,067
66,466 1,373,968 1,606.344 1,317.202 1,408,980 207,120 10.695.814 748.707 3,646.99711.419 236.042 142.548 116.889 17.823 2,620 3.892.271 272,459 7,335,000 498.780 1,126,790195,774 4,047,008 92.606 18,537 4,065,545

318,870 86.591,629 5,334,488 $4,374,280 4,248,109 $624,472 45,698,185 $3,198,873 54.152,000 $3,682.336 $18,471,59"
308.314 6.373,419 5,855,911 5,855.911 3,373,454 455,416 23,477,200 1.291,246 23,258,000 1,325,706 15,301.691
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-I- 10,556 8 218,210 - 521,423 -$1.481,631 + 874.655 +8169.056 +22,220,985 -11,907.627 +30,894.000 +$2.356.630 4-$ 3.169,892



COLORADO COAL PRODUCTION BY YEARS

(State Coal 1\1i 00 Ir.- o.. !..?

Year Tons 1, ,, I
1873 

Ton
4.,̀ ',

1875 

6,97:937727 11980990.

6 0
1874 5.
1875
1876  

98,838 1901 .

1877 
117,666 1902.7.7

1878 
160,000 1903 

1879 
200,630 1904  6,774.,551

1880 
322,732 1905  8,989,631

1881 
737059:070404 11990076 

1884 
1,220,593 1909  

111100) ' 1',., " I

1882 
1883 

1,161,479 1908 

1885 
1.130,024 1910  12.! 

• 10.107,000
1886 

1,398,796 1911.

. 
1,436,211 1912   11,016,948

1887 
1888 

9,268.9301,791,735 1913 

1890 
2.400,629 1916  

8 201, I
1889   

2,185,477 1914 .

3,075,781 1916  10,522,185
8,715,40

1891  3,512,632 1917    12.515,305
1892 3,771,234 1918 .   12,658,055
1893  3,947,056 1919  10,406,543 

 12,514.693
1895 
1894  3,021,028 1920. .

3 339,495 1921 9,141,947
1896  3,371,633 1922. • 10,003,610
1897  3,565,660 1923 10,336,735
1898 . 4,174,037

Total 283,474.169

COAL PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES

(l"rom the Report of the State Coal Mine inspector)

Counties
Tons

Produced
1919

Tons
Produced

1920

Tons
Produced

1921

Tons
Produced

1922

Two.
Produced

1923

Adams 110 481

Archuleta 714 248

Boulder 1,150,706 1,230,347 850,950 711,476

Delta .  88,682 123.478 94,151 108 607 108... -

Elbert 2,31,3 3,039 3,0 ,

El Paso 310,855 379,869 292,705 388,162 360,357

Fremont 833,394 874,766 593,463 482,389 612,221

Garfield 21,592 28,507 18,117 20,725 23,146

Gunnison 472,735 620,632 484,614 439,912 542.`•

tluerfairo 1,938,570 2,448,733 1,782,520 2,091.826 1,969.:::.,,

Jackson 50,605 50,905 42,784 61,308 51,996

Jefferson 147,304 176,427 134,582 180,547 154,713

1..a 1'lata 116,509 132,497 102,627 84,325 110,523

has Animas 3,316,871 4,345,110 2,716,405 3,369,891 3,195,434

Mesa .......105,487 174,801 114,077 154,652 176,092

Moffat 3,925 3,173 2,847 7,185 2,680

Montezuma 2,262 4,147 4,069 4,507 4.677

Montrose 1,856 2,106 2,367 1,517 2,105

()uay  277 500 578 500

l'itkin ..........10,781 913 1,648 2.589 3.449

Rio Blanco 6,712 6,068 4,224 4,127 4,834

Routt . 1,168,310 966,912 876,638 418,096 799,922

San Miguel  300 419

Weld 658.810 944,803 1,019,454 1,467,501 1,571,517

Total 10,406,543 12,514,593 9,141,947 10,003,610 10,336,735
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MISCELLANEOUS METALS
, HE principal rarer metals pro-

duced in Colorado are tungsten,
molybdenum, and metals of the

radium group, chief of which are
uranium, vanadium and raditun. Bis-
muth, cadmium, iron, mangane3e, anti-
mony and tellurium have been pro-
duced in small quantities. Nothing
like accurate data on production is
available except in the case of tung-
sten and the radium metals.
The production of tungsten in com-

mercial quantities in Colorado began
about 1904. There had been some pro-
duction in the United States previous
to this, beginning in 1900. The de-
velopment of tungsten deposits in
Boulder county, Colorado, greatly in-
creased the nation's output, which
jumped from 292 tons in 1903 to 740
tons in 1904. From that time until
the beginning of the World war, Colo-
rado accounted for considerably more
than one-half the tungsten production
in the United States, nearly all of it
coming from Boulder county. The
maximum production for the state was
reached in 1916. Exceptionally high
prices caused by war demand for the
metal resulted in feverish mining ac-
tivity in all tungsten producing dis-
tricts, the value of Colorado's output
being approximately $5,325,000, or
more than three times as great as
that for the preceding year. The value
of the state's output to the end of
1917 was approximately $12,500,000, of
which more than 90 per cent came
from Boulder county. Imnortations
from China and South America, which
caused an oversupply, resulted in the
breaking of prices to the point where
mining was unprofitable and tungsten
production ceased entirely in this
country in 1921. Better prices are caus-
ing operations to be resumed.
The production of metals of the ra-

dium group in Colorado began in 1906.
The first ore treated was from western
San Miguel county and the principal
metal recovered was vanadium. The
value of the product that year was
estimated at 8185.000. There was a
steady increase in production until
1914, when the value of all metals of
the group produced, together with
their useful salts, was annroximately
$2,750,000. War conditions disar-
ranged the market for these products
and since that time production has
fallen off materially. The state's total
output at the end of 1917 was valued
at approximately $12,000,000. Peru
produces about half of the world's
radium bearing ores and the remainder
comes mostly from Colorado and Utah.
In 1921, most of the properties were
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shut down awaiting better business
conditions. The principal output is
from San Miguel county, with some
production from Gilpin, Clear Creek
and Montrose counties. Pitchblend is
the ore from which recovery is made
in Gilpin and Clear Creek counties,
and it produces chiefly uranium, with
minute quantities of radium salts. Car-
notite, the principal ore from which
vanadium is produced in Colorado, is
found in San Miguel, Montrose, Mesa,
Rio Blanco, Custer and Huerfano coun-
ties. Volborthite is found in La Plata
and Park counties. The largest and
richest known deposits of ores con-
taining metals of the radium group are
found in western Colorado, in San
Miguel, Montrose and Rio Blanco
counties. The ore is principally car-
notite.

Molybdenum has been known to
exist here in considerable quantities
for a long time, but the demand for
the metal has been limited until re-
cently and there has been no encour-
agement for production. Reduction of
molybdenum ores on a comparatively
small scale had begun in Colorado ani
other western states Just previous
to the beginning of the World war, but
the demand for the metal in this coun-
try decreased heavily soon after the
war began and in 1915 production in
Colorado ceased almost entirely. Since
then the output has been in limited
quantities, but well informed mining
men believe that molybdenum will
soon be one of the principal metals
produced in the state.

Iron has been produced in Saguache,
Chaffee, Fremont, Gunnison, Lake,
Summit, Pitkin and a few other coun-
ties. The principal production of
iron has been from the deposits of
brown ore or brown hematite at
Orient, in Saguache county. There
has been considerable production of
manganiferous iron from the Leadville
mines. Ores carrying a considerable
percentage of iron are largely use:I
as a flux in smelting. As such ores
are very widely distributed in Colo-
rado they are mined to a considerable
extent in several counties not men-
tioned above. There are very exten-
sive deposits of low grade iron ores in
nearly all counties in the so-called
gold belt, but their development has
not proved profitable under existing
transportation and mining conditions.

Cadmium has been produced in small
quantities in Colorado for some years.
chiefly from the smelting of zinc ores.
It is recovered by the Globe smelter
at Denver and comes chiefly from
Lake county ores. Bismuth has been
produced in Colorado chiefly from the



lead ores of the Leadville district,
and the beegerite deposits of OuraY
county. The amount recovered has
been small. The principal ores in
which it is found are beegerite, bis-
muthinite, bismutite, cosalite and te-
tradymite. Manganese has been pro-
duced chiefly from Lake, Eagle and
and San Miguel counties. The largest
output has come from the lead-silver
ores of the Leadville district. It has
also been produced in small quantities
from a few other counties and is found
in many other counties. It occurs
principally in albandite, chalcophanite,
psilomelane, pyrolusite and rhodochro-
site.
Among the other useful metals found

in varying quantities in Colorado,
which up to this time have been pro-
duced in very small quantities or not
at all, are aluminum, antimony, cer-
ium, cobalt, lithium, mercury, nickel,
platinum, tantalum, tin, titanium and
yttrium. Information about their oc-
currence Is given under another head-
ing in this booklet.

COAL
(ig OLORADO ranks fourth among

the states in total available coal
supplies, according to estimates

of the United States Geological Sur-
vey. This authority places the coal
areas of the state at 19,750,000 acres,
with an available supply ot 317,589,
1)00,000 short tons. The state ranked
eighth among the coal producing
states of the Union in 1921, when its
output was 9,122,760 tons, with a value
of $32,377,000. Production that year
was less, however, than in the five pre-
ceding and two subsequent years.
Coal production in Colorado began

about 1864, the output for that year
being approximately 500 tons. It de-
veloped at a rapid rate and in 1873 it
ranked as an important industry.
Since that time until the end of 1923,
the aggregate output was 283,474,169
tons. The annual production at this
time is approximately 10,000,000 tons.
From these figures it may be seen

that Colorado offers wonderful oppor-

tunities for development in the produc-
tion of coal. Since the state's coal
fields are far from the centers of large
coal consumption, however, this de-
velopment must to a great extent wait
upon the exhaustion of coal supplies

nearer to these centers and upon the
development of the rich western coun-
try to a point where its consumption of
coal shall be many times larger than

it is today.
Colorado coals range in quality from

"black lignite," a subbituminous va-

riety, through various grades of bitu-
minous to true anthracite. The bituml-
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nous varieties include high grade cok-
ing coals, found in the Trinidad dis-
trict, in the Glenwood Springs field
and in a number of other localities.
True anthracite is mined in the
Crested Butte field, Gunnison county,
and is found in several localities in
what is known as the Yampa coal
field, in Routt and Moffat counties.
The United States Geological Survey
describes the coal fields of the state
as follows:

"The coal fields of Colorado are di-
vided by the major ranges of the
Rocky Mountains into three general
groups designated as the eastern, the
park and the western. The eastern
group, the most highly developed of
the three, comprises the Denver re-
gion and the Canon City and Trinidad
fields. The Park group includes the
little known and almost undeveloped
fields of the South, Middle and North
Parks. The western group, the larg-
est in area, which contains the great-
est amount of coal, includes the
Yampa field, on the north, the Dan-
forth Hills, White River and Grand
Hogback fields north of the Grand
river, and the Glenwood Springs,
Crested Butte, and Grand Mesa fields,
south of the Grand river, the Book
Cliff field west of Grand Junction, and
the Durango field in the southwestern
part of the state. All these fields of
the western group, with the exception
of the Yampa field, in the extreme
north, and the Durango field, in the
aouth, belong to the great Uinta re-
gion, or basin, which extends from Gun-
nison county, Colorado, on the east, to
Carbon and Emery counties, in the
central part of Utah, on the west."

That part of the Uinta field located
in Colorado contains more coal than
any other field in the state, having
an available supply of above 260,000,-
01)0,000 short tons. It is but little de-
veloped, however, being in most parts
remote from transportation. The larg-
est production is from the Trinidad.
Canon City, Denver and Yampa fields.
The Denver field produces lignite coal.
Outside of this field nearly all the pro-
duction in the state is bituminous and
anthracite. The counties now produc-
ing coal commercially are Boulder,
Delta, El Paso, Fremont, Garfield, Gun-
nison, Huerfano, Jackson, Jefferson,
La Plata, Las Animas, Mesa, Moffat,
Montezuma, Montrose, Pitkin, Rio
Blanco, Routt and Weld. In addition
ts, these coal is found in the following
cnunties: Adams, Archuleta, Arapa-
hoe, Douglas, Elbert, Larimer, Park
and °tray.

Future Possibilities.—Recent sur-
veys of the coal industry in Colorado



Area
Sq. Miles

Denver region 4,300
Durango field 1,900
North Park 500
Trinidad  1,080
Uinta region 6,000
Yampa field  3.700
Scattered fields  350

Indicate that the mines of the state,
with their present development, could
produce perhaps not to exceed 15,000,-
000 tons of coal annually. This is more
than has ever been produced in a year.
The figures given above showing total
available coal supply afford the best
evidence of the possibilities offered
for the development of the coal min-
ing industry. With adequate trans-
portation facilities and development of
coal veins this state could easily sup-
ply the entire country with coal for
more than 300 years, at the present
rate of consumption. It will be a good
many years, perhaps, before the coal
fields in the more remote districts of
the state are opened up, but it is easy
to see that the production of coal
within a very few years will be one of
the leading industries of the Centen-
nial state.
The state geological survey makes

even a higher estimate of the avail-
able coal resources of the state than
the federal survey. The following
tabulation shows the area of the va-
rious fields and estimated tonnage ac-
cording to the state's figures:

Est.
Tonnage

13,590,000,000
21,428,000,000

453,000,000
24,462,000,000

271,800,000,000
39,639,000,000

388,000,000

17.830 371,770,000,000

In 1923 the number of mines oper-
ated in the state was 276. The aver-
age number of employes in and about
the mines was 13,277, of which num-
ber 12,326 spoke English. The aver-
age number of days worked was 169.9.

STONE

G
HE stone deposits of Colorado are
w;dely varied and are practically
Inexhaustible. They are confined

largely to the mountainous counties,
in the central and western parts of
the state. They include granites,
marbles, sandstones, limestones, slates,
basalts, abrasives, lavas and less com-
mon varieties. There has been little
working of s'one deposits for any pur-
pose except in restricted areas near
railroad lines, and few sections of the
country offer wider opportunities for
development in this direction when
market and transportation conditions
justify such development.
Perhaps the most extensive and val-

uable stone deposits in the state are
the different varieties of granite. Al-
most every known variety of granite
is found in Colorado, showing a wide
range of color and texture. Granite
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quarried in the state has been used
largely as building material, for in-
terior finishing and for monumental
purposes, as crushed stone for road
surfacing, and other like purposes.
Granite quarries have been opened
for commercial uses in the following
counties: Boulder, Chaffee, Clear
Creek, Douglas, El Paso, Fremont,
Gunnison, Jefferson, La Plata, Larimer,
Pitkin and Rio Grande. Hundreds of
small quarries have been operated to
supply local demands in many other
counties. The character of Colorado
granite is well known among users
of stone all over the country and its
use for building and monumental pur-
poses is increasing steadily.

The range of marbles found in the
state is not nearly so wide as that
of granites, but there is a very large
supply of excellent stone and a good
variety of color and texture. The
most extensively developed deposits
are in northern Gunnison county, along
Yule creek near the town of Marble.
The marble here is principally pure
white, or white with black veins, and
is of medium fine grain. Some of
the handsomest public buildings in the
country are constructed of this stone,
including the postoffice at Denver,
Colorado; the Cuyahoga county court-
house at Cleveland, Ohio; the Lincoln
Memorial at Washington, D. C., and
a number of others. Marble has been
mined also in Chaffee, Fremont,
Pueblo, Pitkin and Saguache counties,
and in small quantities in several
other counties.
Sandstone is very widely distributed

in the state and is of many varieties.
It has been mined principally in the
following counties: Boulder, Conejos,
Delta, Douglas, Eagle, El Paso, Fre-
mont, La Plata. Larimer, Las Animas.
Montrose, Pueblo, Rio Grande and
Routt. It has also been mined for
local uses in a considerable number
of other counties and is found in some
form in practically every county in
the state. It has been used exten-
sively for building purposes in the
state and has been shipped to a limited
extent to other states. The most im-
portant varieties are the fine grained
red, light grey and tan colored sand-
stones found along the front range,
particularly in Larimer, Boulder, Doug-
las, El Paso and Pueblo counties.
Cream white and pink sandstone are
quarried in Routt county. In most
of the inter-mountain counties the
stone is quarried chiefly for local use.
Large quantities of basalt are found
in many sections of the state, being
used to some extent for building and
very largely for road material.
Limestone is quarried chiefly in

4
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these counties: Boulder, Chaffee, used extensively in the state for the
Douglas, Fremont, El Paso, Jefferson, manufacture of cement, especially in
Gunnison, Mesa, La Plata, Larimer, Fremont county, where the principal
Pitkin, Pueblo, and San Juan. There cement plants are located.
are lime kilns in Boulder, Chaffee, Lava stone is found extensively in
Douglas, Fremont, Gunnison, La Plata. some sections of the state, particularly
Larimer and Pitkin counties. The in the south central part. It has been
limestones of the state may be divided used chiefly for building purposes and
both geologically and geographically has been quarried in Douglas, Fre-
into two general groups. The first mont, Gunnison, Huerfano and Rio
group includes limestones chiefly of Grande and a few other counties.
the cretaceous age, which occurs ill Grindstones and other.abrasive stones
the eastern plains region and in a nar- are found in several sections and have
row belt immediately east of the front been quarried to a limited extent in
range. The second group includes Gunnison county.
limestones mostly of the carboniferous The amount of stone produced in
age, which lie west of the front range. the state has varied greatly from year
The abundance and wide distribution to year, the maximum annual output
of both sandstone and granite suit- perhaps being but slightly in excess
able for building purposes has re- of $2,000,000, but it has perhaps been
tarded the development of the lime- somewhat in excess of that figure, as
stone deposits to some extent. It has there are considerable amounts of
been used chiefly for lime, as a smel- stone used locally each year which do

ter flux and in the purification of not appear in the statistics of pro.

beet sugar. Limestone deposits are duction.

DISTRIBUTION OF MINERALS IN COLORADO

0
II E following directory of useful Roca County.—Clay, gravel, sand,

1 minerals found in Colorado is stone; has produced small quantities
based upon reports made at var- of silver and copper in the southwest.

bus times by the United States Geo- ern part, the deposits having been but

logical Survey, by the State Geological little developed because of lack of
department and by various other ex- transportation facilities.
pert and reliable authorities. It In-
cludes both metals and non-metals. Bent C4)unty.—Clay of many va-

Not nearly all the substances here rieties, suitable for brick, earthenware

mentioned are produced commercially 
and drain tile; gravel, building sand,

in the various counties where they are 
glass sand, stone.

found, but most of them exist in Boulder County.— Amber, anti-
quantities that might justify their pro- mony (stibnite), asbestos, barium
duction, except where otherwise noted. (barite), bismuth (bismuthinite), cP-
Much of the mineralized area of no ment materials, cerium and yttrium
state has never been adequately pro.)- (allanite), clay of many varieties, in-
pected and no doubt the distributtun eluding kaolin and fire clay; coal, COD-

of many of the useful minerals is per, fluospar, natural gas, gold, gran-
much wider than here indicated. ite of many varieties, gravel, lead.

limestone, marble, wide variety of
Adams County.—Brick clay, coal, road metal, mercury (small deposits).

gravel, sand, some stone of little eco- molybdenum, petroleum, pyrite, sand,
nomic value, sandstone of many varieties, several

varieties of shale; silver, titanium.
Alamosa County.— Brick clay,

tungsten.
some gravel, sand, stone, various salts

of sodium. Chaffee County.—Aquamarine, as-
bestos, bauxite (aluminum), beryl,

Arapahoe County.— Brick clay, beryllium, bismuth (bismuthinite, bis-
coal, some gravel, sand, stone. mutite and tetradymite), brochantite,

Archuleta County.— Copper, clay 
cerium (monazite), corundum, cuprite.
opodite. fluorspar. fuller's earth. ear-

deposits of uncertain value, gold, lead, net, gold, graphite, granite, building
silver, stone, chiefly granite and sand- and monumental; iron. magnetic iron
stone; zinc. A considerable part of ore, magnetic iron pyrites, lead, lime-
the county lies in what is known ap stone and other cement materials,
the gold belt, but lack of transports- marble. minetite (arsenate and chlo-
tion facilities has hindered develop- ride of lead), molybdenum (molybde-
ment. Extensive coal deposits are nite), platinum, sapphire, sandstone
found in the county. and other valuable stone, silver, zinc.
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Cheyenne County.—Clays of un-
certain value, building sand, stone of
doubtful economic value.

Clear Creek County. — Antimony
(polybasite and stibnite), beryl, blue-
stone, clays of unproved value, copper
corundum, fluorspar, gold, granite
lead, mica, pitchblende, molybdenum,
platinum, silver, building stone, chief-
ly undeveloped; tungsten, uranium,
zinc.

ConeJos County.— Alunite, clay,
copper, gold, granite, gravel, sand,
sandstone and other building stone,
silver, zinc.

Castilla County.—Clays, granite,
gold, magnetic iron ore, building sand,
sandstone and other building mate-
rials, undeveloped; silver, potash.

Crowley County.—Clays of uncer-
tain value, road surfacing material,
building sand, some stone.

Custer County. — Alunite (potas-
sium and aluminum sulphate), copper,
fluorspar, granite, gold, gypsum, lead,
nickel (annabergite and niccolite).
sandstone, silver, a variety of build-
ing stone, undeveloped.

Delta County.—Clays of wide va-
riety, mostly undeveloped; coal, gran-
ite, shale, gypsum, petroleum, sand,
sandstone and other building stone,
little developed; natural gas, potash.

Dolores County.—Antimony (polyb-
asite), carnotite, clays of a wide va-
riety, wholly undeveloped; copper,
fluorspar, gold, granite, gypsum, lead,
rhodochrosite (manganese carbonate),
sandstone and other stone suitable for
building purposes, undeve'oped; silver
(stephanite), zinc, coal.

Douglas County.—Amazon stone,
clay of good quality, but little devel-

oped, suitable for pressed brick, earth-
enware, drain tile, terra cotta and
similar purposes; coal, cerium and

yttrium (allanite and gadolinite), fluor-

spar, gold, granite, limestone, sand-

stone, silver, lava stone and a wide

variety of building stone, partially

developed.

Eagle County.—Carnotite, copper,

gold, granite and other buildin- stone,

little developed; gypsum, lead, man-

ganosiderite (carbonate of manganese

and iron), manganese, sandstone, sil-

ver, turquoise, zinc.

Elbert County.—Clay, coal, sev-

eral varieties undeveloped; gravel and

sand, suitable for road building and

similar purposes; sandstone and other

building stone of uncertain value.
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El Paso C,ounty.—Aluminum (cry-
olite), clays of wide variety and con-
siderable value for brick, earthenware
and similar purposes, also good fire
clay, coal, fluorspar, granite, gypsum,
smoky quartz and similar gem stones,
sandstone and other building stone.
partially developed.

Viw I ( 'oulity.--igate, amethyst,
asbestos, beryl, clay of good qual-
ity, coal, copper, natural gas, garnet,
gold, granite of good quality, gypsum,
lava, lead, limestone and other cement
materials in large quantities, lithium
and aluminum (amblygonite), mica.
nickel (niccolite), petroleum, rose
quartz, building sand, sandstone of
good quality, partially developed; sil-
ver, tantalum (colurnbite), titanium
(rutile), tourmaline, zinc.

Garfield County.—Asphaltic rock,
carnotite, cassiterite, (ore carrying
tin), clay of many varieties, undevel-
oped; coal, copper, gold, granite, sand-
stone and other building stone in
abundance, but undeveloped and of
uncertain value; silver, oil shale.

Gilpin County.— Arsenopyrite, a
wide variety of clays, copper, fluor-
spar, gold, lead, Pitchblende, pyrite,
silver, stone of wide variety, little de-
veloped; zinc.

Grand County.—Antimony (stib-
nite), asphaltic sand stone, asphaltic
rock, bituminous rock, ('lay of wide
variety, gold, molybdenite, silver.

Gunnison County.—Aluminum, an-
timony, arsenopyrite, bismuth, clays of
many varieties, including good fire
clay; coal, cobalt (erythrite and smal-
tite), copper, gold, granite in abund-
ance, of good quality; graphite, grind-
stone and other abrasive stones, iron.
lead, limestone, manganese, marble.
mineral paint, molybdenum, nickel, oil
shale, onyx, platinum, sandstone.
slate, silver, sulphur, titanium (perof-
skite), tungsten.

Hinsdale C,ounty.—Alunite, ame-
thyst, clay, copper, gold, iron, lead.
oxide of manganese, pyrite, wide va-
rieties of stone, undeveloped; sand and
similar material, silver, zinc.

Huerfano County. — Clay, coal,
gold, sands of wide variety, little de
veloped; building stone, includinq
much basalt.

Jackson County. — Clays, coal,
gold, silver, copper, granite, sandstone
and other building stone.

Jefferson County. — Aquamarine,
beryl. clays, including plastic clay.
kaoline fire clay and good clay for



the manufacture of earthenware and
china; coal, copper, fluorspar, gold,
small quantities; granite, limestone.
magnetic iron pyrites, pitchblende,
rose quartz, sandstone, wide varieties
of building stone, tantalum (comm.
bite).

Kiowa County.—Clay and sand of
uncertain value, some building stone.

Kit Carson County.—Clay of un-
certain value, sand and stone of sev-
eral varieties.

Lake County.—Alunite, bismuth,
c:ay, copper, cadmium sulphate (green-
ockite), geslarite or hydrous zinc sul-
phate, gold, iron ore, mostly mangan-
iferous; lead, manganese, stone of
little proved economic value, silver,
topaz, zinc.

!At Plata COUllt y.— Aikinite (com-
pound ore containing lead, copper, bis-

muth and sulphur); amalgam, bis-

muth (bismuthinite and bismutite).
cosalite (compoun(l of lead, bismuth
and sulphur); coal, clay, copper, cin-
nabar (mercury ore), gold, limestone.
and a wide variety of other stone, in-
cluding sandstone, granite and other

good building stone; lead, quicksilver,
building sand of wide variety and con-
siderable value, silver.

Larimer ( 'omit y.—Bism ut h ( bis-
muthinite), clay, copper, granite, gyp-
sum, limestone, marble, mica, pyrite,

rose quartz, sand, sandstone of good
quality, tourmaline, natural gas, pe-

troleum.

Las Animas County.—Clay, coal,

graphite, sand, building stone of sev-

eral varieties, including granite, sand-

stone and limestone.

Lincoln County.—Clay of uncer-

tain and unproved value, gravel, sand

and stone of uncertain value.

Logan t'ounty. — Clays, gravel,

sand and s'one of apparently little

commercial value.

Mesa County. — Carnotite, clay,

coal, copper, limestone, mica, oil shale,

petroleum, sand, sandstone and a va-

riety of other building stone.

Mineral County. — Alunite, bar-

ium (barite), copper, fluorspar, gran-

ite, gold, limestone and other stone

not developed, lead, sand, sandstone,

silver, sulphur, zinc.

Moffat County.—Amethyst, carno-

tite, clay, coal, gold, oil shale, silver.

wide variety of stone, including gran-

ite, largely undeveloped, petroleum.

Montezuma County. — Aikinite,

clay, coal, gold, gravel, lead. sand.

stone, silver. hellarite.
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Montrose t'outity.—Carnotite and
other radium bearing ores, clay, coal,
copper, gold, oil shale, petroleum,
sand, stone, silver.

Morgan County.—Clays, sand, and
stone of comparatively little proved
commercial value.

Otero County.— Clays of good
quality, gravel and sand of little
proved commercial value, stone.

Ouray ('ounty.—Antimony tpolyb-
asite), alunite, bismuth, clay of wide
variety, coal, copper, granite, gold,
iron (pyrite), lead, limestone and
many other varieties of stone, unde-
veloped; sandstone, silver, tungsten.
zinc.

1 ark County. — Beryl, bismuth
(beegerite), clay, coal, copper, fluor-
spar, granite and other building stole.
little developed; gold, lead, limestone.
manganese (alabandite), sandsto e,
silver, vanadium, zinc.

Phillips County. — Clay of little
proved value, sand and some stone.

'Atkin Comity.—Antimony (polyb-
asite), arsenic (pearceite), barium
(barite), clay and stone almost wholly
undeveloped, coal, copper, gold, iron
(bornite). hematite, magnetite, pyrite,
siderite, lead, silver, zinc.

Prowers County.—Clay of good
quality, excellent glass sand, stone of
several varieties, of proved commer-
cial value; valuable shales.

Pueblo County.—Clay of many va-
rieties, including good fire clay; gran-
ite, large deposits of limestone, mar-
ble, sand of good quality, including
some glass sand; excellent stone, in-
cluding good sandstone and limestone,
petroleum.

Rio Blanco County. — Asphaltic
rock and sand. carnotite, coal, granite,
limestone, oil shale, petroleum, sand-
stone, sands of many varieties, excel-
lent road-making material.

Rio Grande County.—Asbestos, al-
unite, clays, copper, gold, lava, silver,
granite, sandstone and a wide variety
of other stone.

Routt t'ounty. — Asphaltic rock,
clay, coal. corundum, copper. geld,
'eat', sand and wide variety of build-
ing stone, but little developed; silver,
petroleum.

Saguaelte County.—A met hyst, al-
unite, clay, copper, gold, iron, lead,
manganese (pyrolusite), sand, silver,
building stone of several varieties,
zinc. var:ous sodium salts.



San .111:111 COUll 13 — Ant niony
(bournonite, polybasite, stibnite); ar-
senic (arsenopyrite), bluestone, clay,
utilized to some extent for brick; cop-
per, fluorspar, gold. iron (marcasite.
pyrite, pyrrhotite); lead, molybdenite,
a wide variety of stone of doubtful
commercial value, silver, tungsten,
zinc.

San Miguel County. — Antimony
(Polybasite), arsenopyrite, barium
(barite), bismuth, clay, copper, carno-
tite and other radium-bearing ores,
enargite (sulpharsenate of copper),
fluorspar, gold, iron (marcasite, py-
rite); lead, minium, platinum, in
small quantities; silver, stone in many
varieties, sand, tungsten, zinc.

Sedgwick ('ounty.—Clay in abund-

ance, some of which has been utilized

for making brick; sand, stone, of
doubtful economic value.

Summit. County.— Clay, copper,

gold, iron (brown iron ore), lead, man-
ganese (rhodochrosite), molybdenum,

sand, silver, stone of many varieties,
undeveloped; zinc.

Teller County.—Antimony (stib-

nite), clay, fluorspar, gold, molybde-

nite, phenacite, sand, silver, stone of
wide variety, tantalum (columbite),
topaz, tourmaline, volcanic ash.

Washington County.—Cerium and

yttrium (gadolinite), clay, used spar-

ingly for brick; fluorspar, fuller's
earth, gravel, sand, stone of little eco-
nomic value.

Weld County.—Clay, coal, gravel,

sand, stone.

Yunta County.—Clay, used to a
limited extent for brick; gravel, sand,
stone of uncertain economic value;
natural gas.

DISTRIBUTION BY COUNTIES

The following tabulation gives the

principal metals found in Colorado and

the counties in which they occur:

Aluminum (alunite, bauxite, cryo-

lite) —Chaffee, Conejos, Custer. Fl

Paso, Fremont. Gunnison, Hinsdale,

Lake, Mineral, Ouray, Rio Grande,
Saguache.

Antimony (bournonite, polybas-

ite. stib”ite)—Boulder. (71e 9r Cre”),
Dolores, Grand, Gunnison, Ouray, Pit-

kin, San Juan, San Miguel, Teller.

Arsenic (arsenopyrite) — Gilpin,
Gunnison, Pitkin, San Juan, San Mi-
guel.

Barium (barite)—Boulder, Min-

eral, Pitkin. San Miguel.
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Ilianfuth (beegerite, bismuthinite,
bismutite, cosalite, tetradymite) —
Eoulder, Chaffee, Fremont, Grand,
Gunnison, Jefferson, Lake, La Plata,
Larimer, Montezuma, Ouray, Park.
San Miguel.

Cadmium (greenockite)—Lake.

Cerium (allanite, gadolinite, mon-
azite) — Boulder, Chaffee, Costilla.
rouglas, Routt, Washington.

Cobalt (erythrite, smaltite)—Gun-
nison.

Copper—Archuleta, Baca, Boulder,
Chaffee, Clear Creek, Conejos, Custer.
Dolores, Eagle, Fremont, Garfield, Gil-
pin, Grand, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Huer-
fano, Jackson, Jefferson, Lake, l,a
Fata, Larimer, Mesa, Mineral, Moffat.
Montezuma, Montrose, Ouray. Park,
"itkin, Rio Grande, Routt, Saguache.
S. •n Juan, San Miguel, Summit, Teller,

Gold—Archuleta, Boulder, Chaf-
f-e, Clear Creek, Conejos, Costilla,
Custer, Dolores, Douglas, Eagle, Fre-
mont, Garfield, Gilpin. Grand Gunni-
son, Hinsdale, Huerfano, Jackson,
Jefferson, Lake, La Plata, Mineral,
Moffat, Montezuma, Montrose, Ouray,
Park, Pitkin, Rio Grande, Routt, Sa-
guache, San Juan, San Miguel, Sum-
mit, Teller.

Iron (brown iron ore, hematite.
magnetite, marasite, pyrite, pyrrho-
tite, siderite)—Chaffee, Costilla, Do-
lores, Fremont, Gunnison, Hinsdale,
Jefferson, Lake, Ouray, Pit kin, Botta,
Saguache, San Juan, San Miguel, Sum-
mit, Teller.

Pyrite is found in nearly every metal
producing county in the state.

Lead—Archuleta, Boulder, Chaf-
fee, Clear Creek, Custer, Dolores,
Eagle, Fremont, Gilpin. Gunnison,
Hinsdale, Lake, La Plata, Mineral,
Montezuma, Ouray, Park, Pitkin, Routt,
Saguache, San Juan, San Miguel. Sum-
mit, Teller.

Lithium (amblygonite)—Fremont.

Manganese (alabandite, chalcoph-
anite, psilomelane, pyrolusite, rhodo-
chrosft e)—Boulder, Chaffee, Custer,
Dolores. Eagle, Gunnison, Hinsdale.
Lake, Park, Saguache. San Juan, Sum-
mit.

Mercury (amalgam, cinnabar,
quicksilver)—Boulder, La Plata.

Molybdenum (molybdenite) —
Poulder, Chaffee, Clear Creek, Grand.
Gunnison, Lake, San Juan, SuminP.
Teller.
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Nickel (annabergite, nicolite)—Cus-
ter, Fremont, Gunnison.

Platinum—Clear Creek, Chaffee,
Gunnison, Pitkin, Saguache, San Mi-

guel.

Silver—Archuleta, Baca, Boulder,
Chaffee, Clear Creek, Conejos, Cos-

tilla, Custer, Dolores, Douglas, Eagle,
Fremont, Garfield, Gilpin, Grand, Gun-

nison, Hinsdale, Jackson, Lake, La

Plata, Mineral, Moffat, Montezuma.
Montrose, Ouray, Park, Pitkin, Rio
Grande, Routt, Saguache, San Juan,

San Miguel, Summit, Teller.

Tantalum (columbite)—Fremont,
Jefferson, Teller.

Tellurium—Boulder, Teller.

Tin (cassiterite)—Garfield.

Titanium (ilmenite, rutile, perof-
skite)—El Paso, Gunnison.

Tungsten (ferberite, hubernite,
scheelite) — Boulder, Chaffee, C-ear
Creek, Gilpin, Gunnison, Lake. Ouray,
San Juan, San Miguel, Summit.

Radium, Ur aniu in, Vanadium
((arnotite, pitchblende; volborthite)--
CLar Creek, Custer, Dolores, Eagle,
(Iarfield, Huerfano„Tefferson, La
I'lata, Mesa, Moffat, Montrose, Park.
Rio Blanco, San Miguel.

Yttrium (allanite, gadolinite) —
Boulder, Douglas, Washington.

Zinc—Archuleta, Chaffee, Clear
('reek, COnejos, Dolores, Eagle, Fro
mont, Gilpin, Hinsdale, Lake, Mineral
Curay, Park, Pitkin, Saguache, Sa:
Juan, San Miguel, Summit.

Zircon—El Paso.

• HISTORY OF COLORADO OIL
DEVELOPMENT

LLORALO occupies the unique
position of being the second old-
est oil producing state in the

United States and at the same time the
latest to attract the attention of the
oil industry of the country as the prob-
able source of a considerable part of
the nation's future supply of crude
This situation arises out of the fact
that the oil industry of Colorado is di-

vided into two distinct periods of de-
velrpment. The first period embraces
h ra from th first (11(4covery in 1 lig"

down to the time when the search

for new fields had practically ceased.

The second period opened in 1923,
when some of the major producing
companies of the country commencei

an exploratory campaign which re-

sulted in discoveries that promise to

put the state in the front rank among

the oil producers.

The first attempts to open up a

supply of crude oil in Colorado were

mostly economic failures. The sec-

ond period has already yielded more

favorable results and gives promise

of ushering in a great era of pros-

perity for the state. Between the two

periods the oil industry made rap!cl

progress in development in the way

of geological knowledge and in meth-

ods for drilling to greater depths, and

this advance undoubtedly has been

a big factor in changing the outlook

for the future.

The first discovery of oil in Colo-

rado in a well drilled for that pur-

pose was made in the spring of 1862

by A. M. Cassedy, a pioneer in the
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Pennsylvania fields. This well came
in as a producer at 50 feet and was
located on Oil creek, six miles north
of Canon City, near an oil spring,
in what is now Fremont county, in
the south central part of the state,
but what was then a part of Colo
rado territory. When it is recallei
that the first well sunk for oil to
come in as a producer in this country
was drilled near Titusville, Pa., by
Col. E. L. Drake, founder of the petro-
leum industry, in August, 1859, it will
be seen that Colorado's oil develop-
ment began when the business was in
its infancy.
The internal combustion engine.

which revolutionized the industrial
life of the nation and out of which
grew the automobile, was then un-
known and the crude oil was convert-
ed into "coal oil" for illumination and
fuel purposes. Gasoline was a by-
product of little value and was either
burned or turned into the river to
get it out of the way. The product
was sold in Pueblo and vicinity and
as far south as Santa Fe, and was
moved by bull train. The crude was
treated in a small refinery near the
well built by James Murphy, who
also came from the Pennsylvanla
fields and followed Cassedy to Colo-
rado.
The industry thus established in a

small way continued to grow and,
In 1876, Isaac Canfield was induced
by Cassedy to drill a deep well in
the valley 12 miles southeast of the
oil spring, near the present town of



Coal Creek, which came in a producer
at 1,187 feet. This development was
followed by the drilling of other wells,
the organizing of several companies
to explore for oil and the construc-
tion of a refinery to handle the out-
put of the wells. This refinery was
built by the Florence Oil company and
consisted of two stills and two build-
ings, probably the most complete en-
terprise of the kind in the oil business
in that day. The business went
through the customary changes and
re-organizations and finally centralized
into the Continental Oil company, the
largest marketer of petroleum pro-
ducts in the Rocky Mountain district,
which is now controlled by the Mutual
Oil company (now the Continental) en-
gaged in all branches of the industry.
The Florence field has produced up

to this time more than 11,000,000 bar-
rels of oil. The crude all comes from
the Pierre shale in a zone about 2,500
feet in vertical thickness. Its source
has never been discovered, as no
sands have been found in the field and
It is known as a freak. Around 800
wells have been drilled, of which ap-
proximately 60 per cent were pro-
ducers. The wells are long-lived and
one of them had a record of producing
more than 1,250,000 barrels of crude
in a period covering more than 30
years. The field is still producing
and is steadily being drilled, several
good wells being finished in 1924.
No other discoveries of consequence

were made in Colorado until the year
1901, when exploratory work in sev-
eral regions resulted in finding oil
at Boulder, in the central part of
the state; at Rangely, in the north-
western part of Rio Blanco county,
close to the Utah boundary, and at
DeBeque, in Mesa and Garfield coun-
ties, also on the western slope of the
main range of the Rocky mountains.
None of these fields, however, came
up to the record made by Florence
and they have never ranked as pro-
ducers of economic importance.

In the spring of 1901, Isaac Can-
field, who drilled the first deep well
in the Florence field, moved up to
Boulder and, in conjunction with
Boulder, Denver and Colorado Springs
men, drilled the No. 1 McKenzie well.
which came in in August of that
year at 2,540 feet with a production
of three barrels an hour, which in-
creased to 20 barrels. The oil, like
that of the Florence field, was of
good quality and of paraffin base,
and tested 40 to 42 gravity by the
Beaume scale.
This discovery started an oil boom

of considerable proportions and was
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followed by an extensive drilling cam-
paign, not only by men in search of
oil, but by promoters and speculators
who profited by the public excitement.
Few of the wells were drilled more
than 2,000 feet and the oil was found
in the Pierre shale, as at Florence.
The center of the field was three
miles northeast of Boulder and at one
time there were as many as 120 der-
ricks up, of which 82 were drilling at
depths of 200 to 3,400 feet. The In-
land Oil company was the principal
operator in the district and brought
in the first flowing gusher, which
was its No. 13, located on Sec. 33-2N-
70, and which had an initial produc-
tion of 250 barrels a day. This com-
pany drilled 13 wells between 1905
and 1907, of which eight pumped fivo
to 170 barrels, two were dry, and
two showed only a trace of oil.
The percentage of failures in the

held, the absence of a true oil sand.
and the quick depletion of the larger
wells gradually resulted in operations
coming to an end and only four wells
were drilled in 1903. A few of the
old wells are still being pumped at
Intervals and the total production of
the field is around 800 barrels a
month. Recent developments indicate
that the wells were not drilled deep
enough to reach the sand, and tests
described elsewhere are now under
way with the deeper horizons as the
objectives.

The Rangely field is located in
Raven park, in the extreme north
western part of Rio Blanco county,
10 to 15 miles east of Utah. Attention
was first directed to this field by an
oil seep near the corners of Sections
5, 6, 7 and 8, in Township 1 North.
Range 102 West. The first well drilled
was known as the Poole well and
was sunk in the summers of 1901 and
1902 in the SE/4 of the NW% of
Sec. 33-2N-102W. It was intended as
a test to the Dakota sand, but reached
a depth of only 2,130 feet when the
hole commenced to cave and was
abandoned. However, at 750 feet it
encountered a sand which made about
one barrel of oil a day. In 1902 the
Requina well was drilled in the SE%
of SW% of Sec. 21-2N-102W, and
found a showing of several barrels of
oil a day at 480 feet. The hole went
crooked and was abandoned at 600
feet. The oil in these wells was light
red, of very good quality and tested
44 gravity.
Considerable drilling followed, most-

ly by local companies, but no deep
tests were made until 1907, when the
Union No. 2 in Section 16-2N-102W.
was drilled to 3,655 feet, but was



never completed on account of the
rig burning. The oil in the shallow
wells is supposed to come from sand
lenses in the Mancos shale. At this
time a few wells are producing around
100 barrels a day, the oil being re-
fined in a local refinery and the
products being marketed in adjacent
territory.

The DeBeque field is located in
Townships 7 and 8, Ranges 97 and 98
West, in Mesa and Garfield counties.
The oil field embraces only a few
square miles in the southeastern part
of the region. Except for the sur-
ficial deposits, all the rocks exposed
in the district and immediately un-
derlying the surface are of the Terti-
ary and Cretaceous ages. Oil was
first discovered in 1902 in the De-
Beque well No. 1 at 614 feet. It aver-
aged eight barrels a day for eight
days. The total depth of the well
was 1,066 feet. This well was located
on Sec. 21-8-97. Ten wells were
drilled within the next two years and
most of them found small quantities
of gas and oil but the latter did not
seem to come from any definite sand
but from the shale, as in all other
fields found in Colorado up to that
time. The oil was greenish brown in
color and moderately viscous. A few
of the old wells are still showing a
little gas but the field never became
a commercial producer. The most
likely reservoirs are believed to be
either in the lower part of the Wa-
satch, or upper part of the Mesa
Verde formation.

These various attempts to open oil
fields in Colorado were followed by
spasmodic efforts to find oil in differ-
ent parts of the state at intervals
during the intervening years and up
to the present. Most of these opera-
tions, however, were conducted by
local companies, often inexperienced
and lacking ample capital. A few
tests were put down here and there
on good geological advice by some
of the larger companies but none of
these resulted in the opening of new
fields until 1920, when the Midfields
Oil company, operating southeast of
Wray, in Yuma county, near the
Nebraska line, discovered gas in three
wells drilled in and around 1920. No.
1 well was located on Sec. 14-2N-43W
It started in the Pierre shale and
opened up a flow of 2,500,000 cubic
feet of gas a day at 1,710 feet. It was
drilled deeper and finally abandoned.
The other wells were drilled on Sec.
17 and both had good showings of
gas. No. 4 was drilled in 1923 on
Sec. 20-2N-43W and encountered a flow
of 5,000,000 cubic feet of gas at around
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1,600 feet. The district is now be-
ing extensively explored by at least
one major and several local com-
panies, and while the discovery was
made prior to the inauguration of the
new campaign commenced in 1923, its
development and disclosure of its
value should rightfully be classed
among the new operations.

It is important to call attention to
some developments which took place
between the two eras in Colorado's
oil history. It will be noted that the
presence of oil in the Florence, Boul-
der, Rangely and DeSegue fields was
clearly demonstrated, but in none of
these fields were true oil sands cap-
able of large production found. The
source of this oil was generally be-
lieved to be in reservoirs too deep
for practical drilling.

Wyoming, in the meantime, had
come to the front as an oil producing
state. Colorado men and Colorado
money were largely instrumental in
the development of the industry in
that state. Natural erosion had
placed the prospective oil sands near-
er the surface, and expense of drill-
ing and prospects for larger returns
made Wyoming the more attractive
of the two. While Wyoming was un-
dergoing development, methods of
drilling were steadily being improved
and geological knowledge of forma-
tions likely to contain oil was advanc-
ing.

The explorations for oil in Wyoming
disclosed a few years ago that sands
known as the Dakota series, at the
base of the Cretaceous formation,
were productive in Mule Creek, Lost
Soldier, Rock Creek and other dis-
tricts in Wyoming and in the Cat
Creek field in Montana. It was also
discovered that the Dakota also con-
tained oil on the Hogback dome in
northwestern New Mexico. Previous
to that time the Dakota sand in Colo-
rado was believed to be too deep to
he economically drilled and, even if
it could be reached, was expected to
carry water instead of oil. The Wall
Creek sands, from which the Salt
Creek field in Wyoming produces,
were believed not to be in place in
Colorado, or to be thin and unim-
portant sands.

The incessantly increasing demand
for petroleum products caused the
large companies with ample capital
to search constantly for new sources
of supply. Some of them turned their
attention to Colorado. They reasoned
that if a sand known to exist in most
portions of Colorado carried oil in
Montana, Wyoming and New Mexico.



It probably would be productive in
this state where structural conditions
were favorable. The depth of the
sand was no longer an objectionable
feature, owing to improvements in
drilling machinery and methods.

The Union Oil company of Cali-
fornia, one of the largest oil com-
panies in the country outside the
Standard Oil group, was among those
which believed that geological lines
had nothing to do with oil prospects
in Colorado, and on March 9, 1923,
that company spudded in on a test
well on the Wellington dome, in Lori-
mer county, Colorado. This well is
located on Sec. 3110-68, fourteen m:les
north of Fort Collins. Colorado men
brought the possibilities of the struc-
ture to the attention of the Union
officials after local companies had
reiterated their belief that Colorado

had no oil.

The Texas company, another of the

larger independents with almost un-

limited capital, became active in

northwestern Colorado at about the
same time and on June 21, 1923, com-

menced drilling a test on what is

now known as the Moffat dome, in
the county of the same name. The
Transcontinental Oil company, of
Pittsburg, owned a half interest in
the lease upon which the test well

was started and bore its share of the

cost. This well is located on See.

:13-5-91, 18 miles south of the town
of Craig.
On November 11, 1923, the Union

company's well in northern Colorado

blew in as an immense gasser, with

an estimated output of 82,000,000

cubic feet of gas a day and a pressure

of 1,240 pounds to the square inch,

from the shale just above the first
sand in the Dakota series. The well
blew wild for 49 days and towards

the last commenced spraying oil over

the landscape for miles around. The

hole was down 4,285 feet when the

well came in. Not only was Colorado

given a real thrill, but the discovery

attracted nation-wide attention as

heralding the probable opening of an

oil pool comparable with the best

In the country.
In January, 1924, the Texas com-

pany test in northwestern Colorado

struck oil at 3,805 feet in the same

sand in which the gas was found at

Wellington. On March 3, 1924, this

well was completed by drilling 15 feet

into the sand, when it produced 4,560

barrels of high grade, 41 gravity,

paraffin base crude oil in the first

24 hours. On December 1, 1924, its

daily production was about 1,100 bar-

rels. This strike, coming on top of

the Wellington discovery, was ac-
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knowledged as the opening of a new
era in Colorado oil development. The
two wells had definitely proved that
the Dakota sands were within reach
of the drill in Colorado, and that the
sand carried gas and oil where struc-
tural conditions were favorable. The
fact that the two discoveries were on
opposite sides of the main mountain
range, 150 miles apart, disclosed the
Possibilities in two widely separated
areas.
These discoveries were of a drama-

tic nature and the effect was electri-
cal. The important oil companies of
Oklahoma, Texas, California, members
of the Standard Oil group, the prin-
cipal local companies and operators
from all parts of the country, rushed
their geologists and field men into
the state to study the formations,
search out promising structures for
drilling and to participate in the de-
velopment which every one recog-
nized must follow. The government.
owning mineral rights on thousands
of acres within the state, sent several
geological parties into the field under
the directions of the United States
geological survey. Numerous new
companies financed by local men
were, and still are being organized.

The result of these efforts is that
Colorado is at this time being geo-
logized, mapped, and studied by more
men trained in the science of oil pro-
duction than were ever before assem-
bled in any one state at one time.
Within 10 months after the Union
gas well on the Wellington dome blew
in, more than 93 test wells, located
on 56 separate structures in 21 coun-
ties of the state, were drilling in
search of oil. These figures repre-
sent operations actually under way,
mostly by the larger companies of
the country, backed by vast financial
resources and working under the best
geological advice obtainable. To this
list may be added 20 to 25 smaller
operations of a less substantial nature
but which may, nevertheless, play

their part in opening new fields.
It is too early to attempt any defi-

nite predictions as to what will be
the outcome of this elaborate drilling
program. It is not to be expected
that all the structures drilled will
come in as producers. Neither can
it be expected that all the wells
drilled on structures already proven
will be successful in obtaining oil.
All structures are limited as to their
producing area and not all structures
are sealed so they can hold the oil
that might otherwise accumulate.
Failures will come, but if the average
of successful completions in other
states is maintained. Colorado is cer-



tam n to have more oil fields than have
so far been found. Oil has been
found on two new structures since
the campaign began and gas on an-
other. One dome was found to con-
tain water and was definitely aban-

doned. Water has been found in t
sand on two other domes but be
probably will be tested to greater
depths before hopes of finding oil
are abandoned.

COLORADO GEOLOGY

T
OLORADO is divided geologi-
cally, as well as geographically,
Into three distinct divisions. The

main range of the Rocky mountains
extends through the central part of
the state in a north and south line
and forms one of these natural divi-
sions. Another is the great natural
basin extending from the foot of the
mountains on the east to the eastern
boundary of the state. The third di-
vision comprises that area west of
the main range generally known as
the Western Slope.

The mountains, composed mostly of
granite, offer no possibilities for oil.
The principal opportunities for the
location of structures favorable for
the accumulation of oil and gas, and
where sands capable of serving as
reservoirs are known to exist, will be
found in the natural basins, of which
the Denver basin, lying east of the
main mountain range, is the largest
and most important. On the main
range of the mountains are four areas
of sedimentary rocks or basins known
as North park, Middle park, South
park and the San Luis valley. In
the northwestern part of the state,
south of the Uinta mountains and
west of the Rockies, are several areas
divided into minor basins. Other
minor basins exist on the Western
Slope and in the southwestern corner
of the state.

Carrol H. Wegeman, head of the geo-
logical department of one of the
larger oil companies, recently pointed
out, without offering any explanation
of the reasons therefor, that produc-
tion in the Rocky Mountain region is
obtained from minor folds or anti-
clines which lie on the borders of
closed basins more or less surrounded
by mountains and uplifts. Such minor
folds are of necessity mote numerous
adjacent to the mountains, inasmuch
as the mountains represent lines of
disturbance and the rocks adjacent
to them are more likely to be crum-
pled and folded than are the same
beds at a distance from the moun-
tains.

In support of that theory it is
pointed out that oil or gas, or both,
have so far been found on the edge
of the Denver basin, along the east

front of the mountain range, on struc-
tural folds at Wellington, Fort Col-
lins, Berthoud and Boulder, and that
a series of structures along the east-
ern front all the way to Pueblo and
even further south are now the scene
of some of the principal exploratory
work under way in the state. The
Moffat, Iles and others of the series
of domes in the northwestern part of
the state are similarly located in these
basins, and the same is true of the
Rangley, DeBeque and Florence fields,
in which oil has been discovered.

The geological column for Colorado
begins with the Eocene period of the
Psychozoic era, the principal division
of which contains the Wasatch forma-
tion. This formation includes sands
which are saturated with oil at their
outcrops and which have been proven
productive of gas in the White River
field in Rio Blanco county, and also
contain some oil at DeBeque, on the
Western Slope.

Below the formations of the Eocene
period are the formations of the Up-
per Cretaceous period of the Mesozoic
era, which includes the Mesa Verde
formation. The Mesa Verde contains
the Hygiene sandstone, which is pro-
ductive in the Boulder field and which
varies in thickness from 50 to 2Th
feet. To the north, in the vicinity
of Fort Collins, it is broken up into
three or four parts. In this series is
also the Colorado formation, which in-
cludes the Wall Creek or Frontier
sands. These sands are productive
in the Salt Creek field in Wyoming.
but are practically absent in the Wel-
lington-Fort Collins district in nor
ern Colorado and are thin and am
ently unimportant in the northwest-
ern part of the state where they are
generally water bearing. At the bot-
tom of the upper Cretaceous are the
sands of the Dakota series. The Da-
kota is the horizon front which the
production is coming on the Welling-
ton and Fort Collins domes in north-
ern Colorado and the Moffat dome in
the northwestern part of the state.
It is also the source of production in
northern New Mexico and in certain
fields in Wyoming and Montana. These
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sands, in the order in which they lie
from the top down, are generally
called the Muddy, Dakota and Lakota.
The shales of this series produce oil
in both the Florence and Rangely
fields in Colorado.
Below the Cretaceous lie the Juras-

sic formations of the Mesozoic era,
including the Morrison formation,
which contains possible oil sands. Be-
low this formation lie the "red beds,"
in which oil and gas have been found
in the upper part near Raton, New
Mexico, and a large gas flow with con-
siderable oil production at Amarillo,
Texas,
Below those formations are the

Pennsylvania formations of the Paleo-
zoic era. The production in the San
Juan district in Utah, just across the
line from southwestern Colorado,
comes from this series, and oil and
gas found in the McElmo well in Mon-
tezuma county had their origin in
those horizons. The Pennsylvania is
closer to the surface in southeastern
Colorado and along the eastern bound-
ary, and most of the tests being
drilled in those areas have the Penn-
sylvania as the objective. Several
structures in the Pennsylvania are
also being tested in Rio Blanco and
Moffat counties on the Western S!ope.

The Dakota sands are shown by
earlier maps to dip very rapidly as
they extend eastward from the Well-
ington district in northern Colorado
and to rise again as they approach
the eastern boundary. These reports
Indicated that the sand would be found
at depths of 7,000 to 8,000 feet in the
center of the basin, beyond the reach
of the drill. Examinations recently
made by Dr. K. F. Mather of the
United States geological survey were
followed in 1924 by a declaration that
the earlier maps were wrong and that
the Dakota sands are sufficiently close
to the surface to warrant prospect-
ing. It has also been generally sup-
posed that the Ember and Tensleep
sands, which lie beneath the "red
beds," were absent in the south-cen-
tral part of Colorado and that the
"red beds" rested immediately on top
of the granite. However, cuttings
made. from the Eads well in Kiowa
county by the state geologist early in
1924 were analyzed, with the result
that the state geologist declared that
what was supposed to be the granite
is in reality a very hard sandstone
overlying the Mississippi formations,
which are productive in the Mid-Con-
tinent and Texas fields.

GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS IN NORTHEASTERN COLORADO
The following table, which is hart of the United States Geological Survey's

report on northeastern Colorado. shows the succession of strata in the region:

PERIOD—
Quaternary; gravel, sand and alluvium
Unconformity.
Tertiary; gravel, sand and clay
Unconformity.
Cretaceous:

Laramie formation; sandstone, shale and coil
Fox Hills formation; sandstone and shale

Pierre shale:
Dark, with some beds of sandstone
With many sandstone lenses
Richard sandstone member
Sandy shale  
Larimer sandstone mereiter
Sandy shale ...
Rocky Ridge sandstone
Sandy shale  
Terry sandstone member
Sandy shale
Hygiene sandstone member
Dark shale and sandy shale

Total

Niobrara formation:
Litnestone and limy shale

Benton shale:
Upper sandstone member: ("Nio-Benton"
Dark shale, limestone and bent unite

'Total
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,orne geologists)

10-300

200-ste.
0111_1 NO,

1.500-6.111.

11-70
100-.00

3 0-5 0 0

200-.0o,
0-tte.

tutt-:1

1.rato-

330-410

10-20
580-620

590-440



Dakota formation :
Upper sandst,me member "Muddy sand" of drillers 30-60
01r1: sha h` 110-210

.11IP 10-15
,11:11t 25-65

1,11Wl'r S;l11(1` ,, I 35-75

Total 315-425

STRUCTURES IN COLORADO

NINETY-THREE test wells, located
on 56 separate structures, or as
many different districts, in 21

counties of the state, were in various
stages of drilling late in 1924. Some of
these wells had reached the objective
sands and the results were known.
Others were in all stages of progress
from erection of rigs to drilling near
the sands. Space is not available for
listing all these wells or their progress,
but the following compilation is for
the purpose of showing the approxi-
mate location of structures or districts
being tested, the company starting the
original well, and results, if com-
pleted. On some of these structures,

more than one well is being drilled.
The list does not include all the
structures in the state. Many of the
larger operating companies, maintain-

ing geological forces in the field, have
located and mapped numerous struc-

tures of which the public has not been

advised. Neither does the list con-

tain structures upon which leases have

been taken and preliminary plans

made for testing, but upon which ac-

tual operations have not commenced.

Adams County. — Watkins anti-

cline, Eman Oil Corporation; Sec. 28-

3-64. Drilling.

• ik nt County.—Eight miles south-

west of Lamar, Colorado Refining &

Producing Company; Sec. 15-22S-48.

Rig up.

Boulder County.—Haystack dome,

Ohio Oil Company; Sec. 28-2N-70.

Water in Dakota sand at 3,130-70 feet.

Abandoned.

Longmont dome, Roland Oil Com-

pany; Sec. 34-2N-69. Drilling.

Four miles north of Lafayette, Ohio

Oil Company; Sec. 22-1N-69. Drilling.

Near Hygiene, Gnome Oil & Refin-

ing Company; Sec. 30-3N-69. Drilling.

l'heyenne County. — Rush Creek

dome, Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia; Sec. 19-16S-48. Drilling.

Delta County.—Eckert dome, Mid-

Colorado Oil Company; Sec. 14-14S-95.

Abandoned.
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El Paso County.— Calhan dome.
Roland Oil Company; Sec. 9-12S-62.
Drilling.

Fremont County. — Four Mile
Creek dome, Mutual Oil & Develop-
ment Company; Sec. 34-17S-70. Drill-
ing.

Near Deer Mountain, C. Ferguson;
See. 23-18S-70. Drilling.

Jefferson County. — Broomfield
dome, Mullin syndicate; Sec. 10-2S-70.
Rig up.
Green Mountain dome, Green Moun-

tain Petroleum Company; Sec. 12-4S-
70. Rig up.

Kiowa County.—Eads dome, Nee-
No-Shee Oil & Refilling Company; S.,e
18-20S-46. Drilling in lime below the
Pennsylvania.

La Plata County.—Marvel dome,
J. A. Leidecker; Sec. 34-33-12. Drilled
to 3,650 feet. Shot. Showing of oil
and gas. Abandoned.
Duffy dome, Metropole Oil Com-

pany; Sec. 24-35-8. Drilling.
La Plata river, near boundary.

Farmington Petroleum Company; Sec.
22-32-13. Drilling.

Lorimer County. — Wellington
dome, Union Oil Company of Cali-
fornia; Sec. 31-10-68. Discovery well
drilled in Nov. 11, 1923, at 4,275 feet,
production 82,000,000 cubic feet of gas
and 250 to 300 bbls. oil.
Fort Collins dome, Union Oil Com-

pany of California; Sec. 30-8-68. Dis-
covery well drilled in as oil producer
at 4,475 feet on Aug. 7, 1924. Not
measured.

Douglas Lake dome, Union Oil Com-
pany of California; Sec. 36-9-69. Drill-
ing.

Berthoud dome, Midwest Refining
Company; Sec. 16-4N-69. 4,000,000 Cu.
feet of gas and 10 bbls. green oil at
3.135 feet. Abandoned.
Dry Creek dome, Gateway Oil Com-

pany; Sec. 19-5-69. Drilling.

I its Animas County.—Four miles
southwest of Garcia, Mountain States
Oil Company; Sec. 4-34S-62. Rig up.



Near Bronson, Las Animas syndi-
cate; Sec. 3-35S-58. Rig up.

Mesa County.-Fruita dome, Peer-
less Oil Corporation; Sec. 23-8S-104.
Drilling.

Carbonera dome, Sun Oil Company;
Sec. 8-8S-102. Drilling. 60,000,000
cubic feet of gas.
DeBeque dome. J. F. Harrison syn-

dicate; Sec. 20-8S-97. Drilling, 8 bbls.
at 418. feet.

Moffat County.-- Moffat dome,
Texas Company and Transcontinental
Oil Company; Sec. 33-5-91. Discovery
well completed in Dakota sand March
3, 1924, at 3,820 feet. Production first
24 hours, 5,460 bbls. 41 gravity oil.

Iles dome, Midwest Refining Com-
pany; Sec. 22-4-92. Discovery well
completed in Dakota sand at 2,645
feet on August 30, 1924. Initial pro-
duction, 50 bbls. an hour, gravity of
oil, 22 Be. Being deepened.
Axial dome, Standard Oil Company

of California; Sec. 24-4-93. Drilling.
Gossard dome, Yarg Producing &

Refining Company; Sec. 34-5-93. Valid-
ating hole drilled to 506 feet and shut
down.
Elk Springs dome, Union Oil Com-

pany of California; Sec. 31-5-98. Drill-
ing.

West Axial dome, T. S. Hogan; Sec.
16-5-94. Water in Dakota sand at 1,050
feet. Abandoned.
Snake River dome, Ohio Oil Com-

pany; Sec. 13-12-89. Drilling.

Thornburg (Coles) dome, Marland
Oil Company; Sec. 16-3-91. Drilling.

Prowers County. - Twin Buttes
dome, Lamar Oil Company; Sec. 30-
27S-45. Drilling.

Pueblo County.-Columbia Heights
dome, Union Oil Company of Califor-
nia; Sec. 30-21-65. Water in Dakota
sands and in red beds. Abandoned
at 1,100 feet.

Greenhorn dome, Panuco Explora-
tion Company; Sec. 35-23S-66. Drill-
ing.
Fowler dome, Jones Point Drilling

Company; Sec. 1-22S-60. Abandoned
at 1,670 feet. Hole crooked. Had sev-
eral showings of oil.

San Carlos dome, San Carlos Oil er,
Refining Company; Sec. 35-22S-65.
Drilling.

Baxter dome, Salida Oil & Refining
Company; Sec. 32-20-65. Shut down
at 2,930 feet; bad hole. Showings of
oil and gas.

Pueblo dome, Ohio Oil Company;
See. 25-21S-64. Abandoned.
Chico Creek dome, Chico Basin Oil

& Gas Company; Sec. 36-19S-63. Drill-
ing.

Routt County. - Beaver Creek
dome, Transcontinental Oil Company;
Sec. 32-4-89. Water in Dakota sand at
3,200 feet. Being deepened.
Sage Creek dome, Carter Oil Com-

pany; Sec. 8-4-87. Drilling.

Tow Creek dome, Texas Company;
Sec. 7-6-86. Drilling.
Deep Creek dome, Centennial State
etroleum Company; Sec. 24-8-68.

Drilling.

Rio Blanco County.-White River
dome, White River Development Com-
pany; Sec. 31-2N-96. Drilling second
well. First well was lost following
discovery of gas.

Meeker dome, Marland Oil Com-
pany; Sec. 20-1N-93. Drilling.

Saguache County.-Hooper dome,
Valley Oil Company; Sec. 22-41N-10E.
Shut down at 4,300 feet.

Weld County.-Greasewood dome,
Estes Park & Big Basin Oil & Devel-
opment Company; Sec. 36-8-62. Shut
down at 400 feet.

Greeley dome, Larimer Oil Corn-.
pany; Sec. 14-5N-66. Derrick up.

Briggsdale dome, Panuco Explora-
tioh Company; Sec. 30-4N-68. Drilling.

Yuma County.-Arickaree dome,
Mutual Oil Company; Sec. 28-2N-43.
Drilling.
Trapshooter dome, Hessick Drilling

& Producing Company; Sec. 11-1N-44.
Drilling.

Olive Lake dome, Hessick Drilling
& Producing Company; Sec. 5-1N-43.
Drilling.

Eckert dome, General Oil Company:
Sec. 20-2N-46. Derrick up.

GASOLINE AND KEROSENE SALES
IN COLORADO

( From Records of State (n1 inspector)

(1asoline
and

Kerosene
Mals.)

1914   15.692,785
1915 20.457,383
1916   25 410,222
1917 37,670,171
1918 40,693,68.!
1919 30,949,737

(tasoline Kerosene
1920 52,025.616 8.384,996

1921 60,390,713 9,095.678
1922 66,145,178 8,845,289
1922 73,441,499 9.332,868
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PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL IN COLORADO

Year Barrels Year l:•,1 ,

1862-1886 350,000 1906  
1887 154,760 1907
1888 298,000 1908  
1889 317,000 1909  
1890  369,000 1910  
1891  666,000 1911  
1892  824,000 1912  ,

1893  594,000 1913  
1894  516,000 1914  
1895  438,000 1916  
1896  361,000 1916  1 l,

1897  385,000 1917 • 12.,

1898  444.000 1918 143,1,

1899  390,000 1919 • 121,n,

1900  317,000 1920 11'

1901  461,000 1921 1 ,

1902 -. 397,000 1922 ..
1903 . 484.000 1923 .. 67,000
1904 . 501.000

Total 12.251,7691905 . 376.000

COLORADO MINERAL LAND CLASSIFICATION BY COUNTIES

IN ACRES, 1923

(From Records of State Tax Commission)

NT)

s I s I
I I is

is sl s

. I 11,k1,

.',. HH.,1 I I's' 1 701, :..171

...,11. II 7.11;”

I_ s,o;
II,,, .1,1. 7.21; I

11,1.•!I..,,. ; 19.362t
.1,7— 1 2.1;119
.I. H., 7 '11
I—(I.. II

1.a. Plata ,,H.H. 5.0:17

Las Alli111:0, S's.si!i.; 14.817
Mesa
Mineral .
Moffat 6,789
Montezuma I 33
Montrose ..

Ouray 117 14.3,,..

Park   2 869 36.8o3
l'Itkln 11,157 13.210

Itio Ills., .. 1,4;1;

Rio (Ins lids
Itoutt 55.463•
Saguaehe
San Juan 

. 
24.273

San Miguel MO 8.439
Summit
Teller   33.9113

Weld .. . 2.499 5.500

is
I

2,S77
1.5C9

State 103,219 114,088 247,204 10,166

is 17,

•thcludes non-Productive coal land. t Includes grazing land in coal belt.

tIncludes hay land.
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EXPLANATION OF GEOLOGICAL CHART
HE chart on the opposite page is
designed to show the geological
formation of Colorado in a gen-

eral way and the relative positions of
these formations in three wells drilled
in as many separate localities in the
state. No attempt is made to draw the
chart to an exact scale for the reason
that the thickness of formations is sel-
dom the same in different localities
and for the further reason that if the
chart were drawn to scale, it would be
too lengthy and unwieldly for repro-
duction in the space available.
The first column shows the period,

or age, in which the beds wero laid
down,. the lowest being the oldest de-
posits and the top the youngest. The
second column shows the series of
beds deposited in the geological age
given in the first column. The third
column shows the divisions, or forma-
tions, of the periods as they are gen-
erally known. It should be remem-
bered that name6 of formations and
sandstones vary in different localities
as, for instance, the Fox Hills in the
Pierre shale may be carried under
the name of Mesa Verde. The fourth
column shows the horizons in which
oil or gas may be found. These
names vary also as, for instance, th-
Frontier in one locality is known as
the Wall Creek in another.
The fifth column discloses the for-

mations encountered in the discovery
well of the Texay Company on the
Moffat dome in northwestern Colo-
rado. It will be noted that the young-
er formations have been eroded
down to the Morapos sand where the
well starts at the surface and is
marked "0." The figures beneath the
"0" give approximate thickness of the
formations. The elevation above sea
level is given at 6,707 feet and the
first sand in the Dakota series was
encountered at 3,805 feet in the bot-
tom of the Cretaceous series.
The sixth column, likewise, shows

the discovery well of the Union Oil
company of California on the Well-
ington dome in northern Colorado. It
will be noted that this well started
at a lesser elevation above sea level
than the Moffat well and was com-
pleted in the same formation as that
well at a depth of 4,285 feet. If the
dotted lines are followed, they will
show the relative position of the vari-
ous formations in the two wells.
The last column shows the forma-

tions encountered in the Nee-No-Shee
well near Eads in grastern Colorado.
Most of the formations encountered
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in the Wellington well are shown to
have been eroded in the Nee-No-Shee
well and the Dakota found at 4,285
feet at Wellington was found at 710
feet at Eads. This well was continued
down into the Permo-Carboniferous
formation at 3,814 feet. If the Well-
ington well had been drilled to 7,389
feet, it would have been bottomed at
approximately the same depth, geo-
logically, as the Eads well at 3,814
feet. If the two columns are joined,
it will be seen that they represent
a total depth of 7,389 feet in a con-
tinuous geological column. Again, it
should be remembered that the last
column would be much longer if drawn
to scale and that thicknesses have
been exaggerated merely for the sake
of convenience. The relative positions
of the various formations may be
traced by following the dotted lines
from the columns showing the periods
and series on the left to the chart of
the well on the right.

If the formation exposed at the sur-
face in which a well is started is
known, a study of the chart will afford
an approximate idea of the depth at
which the objective sand may be ex-
pected. It is important to remember,
however, that the chart is designed to
show the general order in which the
beds are laid down and that due allow-
ance must be made for thickening or
thinning of formations in different lo-
calities or their possible absence. In
some localities there may be, for in-
stance. only two important sands in
the Dakota formation, while in multi,- •
one or both of these sands may be
broken up into several members. In
the area around Pueblo, it is generally
supposed that the Pennsylvania forma-
tions are not in place apd that the red
beds rest directly on the granite. On
the contrary, evidences have been
found indicating that formations geo-
logically below those shown on the
chart may be found in place in other
areas in the state. Prospecting on a
large scale to the lower formations in
Colorado is still in its infancy and geo-
logists are constantly gaining addi-
tional information from subsurface
geology which necessitates constant
changes in the compiled data on the
subject and for that reason numerous
revisions will be made as the work
progresses.
The geology for this chart was

worked out by Mr. D. E. Worley, con-
sulting geologist, in conjunction witn
the Intermountain Map Company of
Denver.
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Location

24- 3s-67

11-39 -11

HISTORY OF PAST DRILLING OPERATIONS IN COLORADO
NOTE.—The following is a table of wells drilled in Colorado. as fir as the data is obtainable, prior to the inauguration of the new explora-

tion campaign in 1923-24. The state has no law requiring the filing of logs of wells with any department of the state government and
official records, therefore, are not available. The table is compiled from data obtained from individual companies, records of the U. S.
geological survey, and other sources and, while it may contain slight inaccuracies which are unavoidable under the circumstances, especially
since some of the wells were drilled many Years ago and the operating companies are no longer in existence, it is believed to be a fairly
reliable resume of the search for oil in the past. Wells now drilling in the state and development in the old Florence, Boulder, Rangely and
DeBeque fields, except a few of a typical nature, are omitted.

District or
Structure 1 late Company REMARKS

Denver-Aurora

Moffat.............

Adams County
1912-14 Mid-Colorado 0. Alitl at 3.790 ft. Several shows of gas in shale and a show of oil

in shale at 3.472-85 ft.
Aiamosa County

1915-19 San Luis Valley Oil  Several wells drilled in this area had shows of oil and gas between
2.178 ft. and 2,655 ft. Probably no structure here. Surface is
fresh water Tertiary.

Boulder County
33- 2n-70 Boulder 1922 Midwest Ref  .‘bd. at 2.920 ft. Heavy flow water at 2.920 ft.
26- 2n-70 Niwot  Rainbow Oil & De % Abd. at 4.160 ft. Shows of gas at 2,910 and 3,200 ft. Stopped in

slate.
., 36- 3n-70 Boulder. 19115 Unknown . Hole full water at total depth of 2,200 ft. Scum of oil on top of

water.
17- Is-TO Boulder  1922 Elk Basin Cons Dry and abd. at 4.030 ft. No showing of consequence of either oil

or gas. No water.
Cheyenne County

-14s-44 Cheyenne Wells . U. P. Railroad   Abd. at 1.579 ft. Show of gas at 1,380-1.410 ft. Show of oil at
1.410-1,510 ft. Show of gas at 1,510-60 ft. Oil saturated black
shale at 1,560-79 ft.

25-16s-49 Eads-Haswell  Milt Thompson Well Reported as having considerable amount of inflammable gas at a
horizon just below the Carlyle sand.

Delta County
9-15s-94 Delta  Black Canyon 0 & .. Mgt. at 1,000 ft. Had good show of gas with artesian water at

244 ft.
Douglas County

12- 6s-66 Denver-Parker C. L. Hincke  Total depth 527 ft.
331 Paso County

!l-12s-63 Colorado Springs Peyton 0. & G.. Abd. at 700 ft. Not deep enough to test Dakota.
I 'olorado Springs 1922 P. S. Griffith. et al. Al d. at 2.950 ft. Had colors of oil at 1,400-11 ft., show of oil in

thin sand at 2,600 ft., show of oil in 42 ft. of sand at 1,900 ft.
Pountain 1922 Colorado Thrift Oil Abd. at 3.020 ft. with water in Dakota sand. Small show of gas

Wigwam Oil  
at 1,020 and 1,400 ft.

1922 1.13d. at 2,410 ft. Light shows of oil at 530 ft. and at 760 ft. and in!U, 11111
sand at 1,248 ft. and at 1,818 ft. Show of oil and gas at
1.876-1.928 ft.

W i g w a in 922 Wigwam Oil Abd. at 1.820 ft. No shows reported.



Premont County
:;2-18s-69 Florence 1992 Salida Oil & Ref \bd. at 4,043 ft. Show of oil at 4,015-25 ft.
3-18s-70 Canon City  Canon City Oil Xbd. at 400 ft.
10-18s-70 Florence  Oil Creek Pet Abd. at 1,100 ft. with a hole full of water. Show for about 20-1,1,1.

pumper at 300 ft.
5-18s-71 Florence  Chandler Pet. .kbd. at 1,000 ft. due to bad caves.

33-19s-69 Florence 1918 J. J. Slevin Completed at 2,510 ft. in shale. Good for 75 bbls. daily.
33-19s-70 Canon City Chandler Creek 0 Abd. two holes; first was lost at 1,300 ft. and second at 285 ft.
14-18s-70 Florence 1923 C. Ferguson  Abd. at 2.240 ft. in the Morrison. Hot water in the Dakota.

Garfield County
35-6s-104 Carbonera 1921 Kasoming Oil  Show of gas 240 ft. Abd. at 1,370 ft.

Gtuinlson County
2-15s-86 Ohio Creek   Gunnison 0. X; il Abd. at a little below 1.600 ft. Show of oil at 1.600 ft. Two or

three other wells started in this locality in 1921, hut have no
record of them.

Huerfano County
5-25s-65 Mustang 1923 Moody Lake O. 6:: G.  Shut down at 520 ft. Drilled below the Morrison.
26-29 -65 Walsenburg ... A. T. Stewart ..... at 2065, ft. Ran into red granite at 2,045 ft.

Jackson County
21- 9n-78 North Park 1911-12 Boetcher & Campion Abd. at 2.930 ft. Was drilled on structure.
27- 9n-78 North Park  1929 Carter Oil Abd. in Dakota sand at 3,950 ft. Made 317.i. bhls. in sand 2 ft. thick

at 1.688 ft. Water in bottom of sand.

Jefferson County
7- 5s-69 Morrison  1923 Panne° Oil & Transport Abd. at 2,700 ft. Tested the Muddy. Dakota. and Morrison sands.

Show of gas and much hot water.

1-18s-49 Bads 
.:6-17s-49 Eads 1918

32- 8s-49 Flagler 1918
3- 9s-51 Flagler   1918-20

Klowa County

Ballard Well Had gas just below Carlyle sand. Depth unknown.
Allied Oil  Abd. at 750 feet.

Kit Carson County

Five Fields Oil  Abd. at 900 ft.
1-1 A. Rispin  Abd. at 3,920 ft. Dakota sand at 3.515-3.815 ft. contained water.

Hole stopped 100 ft. in the Morrison sand.
Larimer County

16- 4n-69 Berthoud  Roxana Pet 
I 5- 5n-68 Loveland 1888 City of Loveland
IS- 5n-68 Loveland 1916 City of Loveland
I3- 5n-69 Loveland  Loveland 0. & G.

1!4- 514-69 Loveland 1924

 Xbd. at 600 ft.
 Abd. at 2,400 ft. Show of oil and gas.
 &bd. at 1,600 ft.

Abd. at 2 950 ft. Sand at 2,903-55 ft. Shot with 40 quarts without
results. No shows.

Dry Creek 0. & G. Abd. at 1,460 ft.. hole full water and tools in hole. Claimed found
Wall Creek sand at 260 ft.

1 9- 5n-69 Loveland  United Oil Dry and abd. at 1.250 ft.
24- 5n-70 Loveland  Dry Creek 0. & 0 Dry and abd. at 620 ft.
.1- 9n-68 Wellington 1915 Poudre Oil & Gas Abd. at 4,000 ft. In saddle between Wellington and Fort Collins

structures. Did not reach the Dakota.
•:1-10ii 68 Wellington  Keoughan & Hurst Abd. at 1,312 ft. Showing in Hygiene sand.



HISTORY Or PAST DRILLING OPERATIONS IN COLORADO—Continued

District or
Location Structure I late Company REMARKS

Wittier County—(Continued)
Wellington  Roxana Petroleum..  Abd. at 600 ft.
Round Butte 19171 .'actus Petroleum._ .....Abd. at 1,829 ft. Hole full water. Wall Creek sand at 907-30 17

was dry. Muddy sand carried artesian water at 1,550-1.612 ft.Estimated flow was 400 bbls. an hour. Dakota sand at 1.630-60
ft. was water. Lakota sand at 1.790 ft. and was drilled 35 ft.
At 1,805 ft. heavy flow of water.

Las Animas County
7-29s-5i; Thatcher 1921 Red Rock uil  Shut down at 1,871.

Red Rocks 1920 Red li,,eli ( iii ..Abd. at 1.570 ft. Hole all in the red beds.Garcia 1922 51 .7 Abd. at 1.302 ft. A well drilled down on structure 30 years ago had.and still yields, a little gas.Trinidad 1921 Empire Gas & Fuel Abd. at 2,200 ft. Hole full of water in Dakota sand at 1,920-35 ft.Morley 1924 Colo. Fuel & Iron _Dakota sand at 3.740 ft. water. Drilled in effort to degas coal mine.
Lincoln County

III-14s-53 Hugo 1919 Lincoln County u. & D.  Shut down at 2.650 ft. Trying to get somebody to drill it 20n ft.deeper to test Dakota.32-17s-57 Walker Hill 1921 Midwest Refining Alid. at 2.804 ft. with 1.800 ft. (if water in the hole. Small show ofgas at 2,150 ft.

Logan County
4- 8n-49 Fleming  Rogers Farm Well Total depth 423 ft.34-10n-52 Padroni 1917 Sterling ( iil AM. at 4,350 ft. Show of gas at 2,1110 ft. Show of oil :it 2.7nn ft.

and at 3,400 ft.. show oil and gas.
Mesa County

29- 8s-97 DeBeque 1914 Grand River Valley Abd. at 3.045 ft. Show of oil at 1,460 and 1.8117 ft. Main sand at2.007 ft. Contained oil and gas and sprayed oil 14 hours when
water showed up. Yielded 60 bbls. daily for month, then quitmaking oil. Deepened to 3.045 ft. and abandoned in water atthat depth. In February, 1919, making a little gas and much
salt water, but no oil.7 , t Beque  Sterling Oil Abd at 2.105 ft. Tight sand 20 to 25 ft. thick, or rather two sandswith shale break between them, at 2.085-2.105 ft. Made 4 bbls.after standing 15 hours.8.----7i7 1 (rlieque 1903 (Buckeye Well No. 2) Total depth 750 ft. Found gas and water but no trace of oil.36- 8s-97 DeBeque 1901 Catholic Priest Co  Abd. at 1.000 ft. No shows reported.74 P. • . • ,1• •  1923 Continental Oil  - .. Abd. at 3.542 ft. Tested Wasatch and Mesaverde. Some gas at 2,000ft., but was drowned out by water. 1922 Carter Oil  Abd at 2,970 ft.. but did not reach Dakota sand. Enough gas at690 ft. to fire boilers and had show of oil at 1,000 ft.73- 9g-97 Battlement  Inland Oil & Refining  &bd. at 3,160 ft. Show of gas at 2,745 ft. Passed through foursands, none of which contained oil.Grand Valley Oil  . Abd at 1.225 ft: no shows reported in log.1nn-, Crich Winchester   Abd. at 900 ft. Show of oil.



4- 8s-97 DeBeque 1904 (Logan Well) kbd. at 900 ft.
17- 8s-97 DeBeque 1905 (Canfield Well) Abd. at 1.400 It. Some oil and gas but now yields salt water, a little

gas and very little brown oil.
40- 8s-97 DeBeque 1915 (Loyd Well No. 1) Total depth 1,536 ft. Made about 2,000,000 ft. of gas.
21- 8s-97 DeBeque 1900 (Swan Well No. 1)  .Made about 8 bbls. daily from total depth of 1.300 ft.
21- 8s-97 DeBeque (DeBeque Well No. 1) Abd. at 1,066 ft. Oil at 614 ft. Said to have made 8 bbls. of oil

daily for week, then hole was deepened. Oil sand at 790-622 ft.
Water came in and drowned out oil.

21- 8s-!.- DeBeque 1903 (DeBeque Well No. 2) About 6 ft. of light green oil stands in hole; gas bubbles up through
oil.

21- 8s-97 1917 R. J. Fitzgerald  Abd. at 1.840 ft.
21- 8s-97 (No. 1 Placer)  Abd. at 550 ft. after making 8 bbls.
41- 8s-97 19(12 (Curtis-Mann Well No. 1) Abd. at 1.000 ft. Had show of gas and found water.
23- 8s-97 (Wheeler Well)  Abd. at 800 ft. No shows.
27- 8s-97 1902 Buckeye Well No. 1 Salt water at 800 ft. Small show gas but no oil.
27- 8s-97 1901 Catholic Priest Co Total depth 1,000 ft; made some oil; small well.
27- 8s-97 .1902 Blair-McMullin Abd. at 400 ft. No shows reported.
18- 8s-97 1902 Catholic Priest C.. Total depth 800 ft. Now yields small amount of oil and gas and

large flow of salt water.
29- Ss-97 f)eBeque  1904 Wood Well No. 1. . 10mpleted at 1.000 ft. Gas escaping from hole. but no trace of oil.

Moffat County
14- 4n-92 Iles 1917 Langeo Oil  Abd. at 2.812 ft., loss of tools. Gas blazed 8 ft. out of 10-inch hole.

Another hole in same section in 1918, abd. at 2,215 ft.
23- 4n-93 Axial-Iles 1917 Lange() Oil Abd. at 2,832 ft. Water at 2,790-2,832 ft. was 102 degrees F.
15- 4n-93 Axial-Iles 1916 Gross Oil  Abd. at 3,150 ft. Claimed to have 100-bbl. well at 1.500 ft., and good

show at 2.400 ft.
25- 5n-99 Elk Springs 1916 Elk Springs Oil Abd. at 2.290 ft.

Montezuma County
23-36n-18 MeElmo Canyon ;922 Midwest Oil Abd. at 4,588 ft. Started in Triassic. Show of oil at 1.740 ft. and

100 ft. of oil in hole at 1,890 ft. Supposed to be in red beds.
Had 4.000,000 ft. gas at 4,217 ft.. and show of oil at 4.150 ft.

22-36n-18 McElmo Canyon  Big Four Oil   Abd. at 1 500 ft. Strong flow of salt water and show of oil at
1.370 ft.

Montrose County

-48 -94 Montrose 1912 Unknown Abd. at 1.500 ft. Drilled through 15-ft. coal bed.

Morgan County

16- 3n-58 Ft. Morgan Ft. Morgan 0. & G Abd. at 1.250 ft.
Otero County

36-23s-57 Rocky Ford 1918-19 Ranger Oil Abd. at 900 ft.
Pueblo County

34-18s-66 Wild Horse Park 1920 Columbine Oil Abd. at 3,600 ft. Water at 1,630 ft. and at 2,833 ft. Small show of
oil and gas at 2.600 ft. Show of oil at 2,735-37 ft.

36-19s-63 Baxter 1924 Chico Basin Syndicate Salt water at 625 ft. Show of oil at 655 ft. Had 250,000 feet gas
at 928 ft. 40 ft. in lime. Hole crooked and abd. and another
started.

2-19s-65 Wigwam  1918 H. N. Isenberg Abd. at 2.008 ft. with bit 8 ft. in sand. Hole full of water.
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District or
Location Structure-

30-20s-63 Baxter 

14-20s-66 Rock Canon 1917

36-20s-66 Rock Canon 1918

:l6-20s-66 Rock Canon 
,5-21s-64 Pueblo 
27-21s-65 Columbia Heights 1924
32-218-65 Columbia Heights 1923
35-22s-65 San Carlos Dome 1924
1-228-60 Fowler 1924

5- ln-96 Meeker 
3-1n-102 Rangely 

32- 2n-96 Meeker 
30- 2n-96 White River 1924

16-2n-102 Rangely 1903-07
16-2n-102 Rangely 1907
16-2n-102 Rangely 

20-2n-102 Rangely 
21-2n-102 Rangely 1903
21-2n-102 Rangely 1921
21-2n-102 Rangely  1921

27-2n-102 Rangely 
28-2n-102 Rangely   1903
3-2n-102 Rangely  1902

35-2n-102 Rangely 
19- 3n-93 Axial Basin.    1920
19- 3n-93 Axial Basin  1920

27- 3n-94 Wilson Creek 1920

30- 4n-87 Fish Creek  

25- 4n-86 Williams Pk  ..1920

Company

Pueblo County- (Continued)
Eagle

REMARKS

Plugged back from 2,940 ft. to sand at 2 100-05 ft. Hole damitg(d
by shot and abd.

Eureka Oil Abd. at 1.800 ft. Spudded in with 20-inch hole and was
3,000 ft.

Abd. at 3,945 ft. in pink sand, or granite, at 3,180-3.945 ft. Finished
in 1919 by Midwest.

Big Eight Oil Abd. at 250 ft.
Bessemer 0. & G Shut down at 850 ft.
Eagle Rock Oil Shut down at 300 ft.
Colorado Co Abd. at 1,065 ft. Show of black oil at 865-33 ft.

Shut down at 1,010 ft.
Jones Point Drilling Xbd. at 1.670 ft.. bad hole. Oil and gas show at 1.225 ft. hI show

at 1,505 ft. in Dakota.

Rio Blanco County
Beaver 0. &  Abd. in water at 1,250 ft. Small show of gas.
Associated Oil 3.1)d. at 1,750 ft.

Gas well at 500 ft. Estimated good for 16,000,000 Cu. ft. of gas.
White River Dev Drilling second hole. First hole junked at 1,350 ft. where it had

about 10,000,000 ft. of gas. In Wasatch, show of oil at 410 ft.
Meeker Interests  Abd. at 1,300 ft. Show of oil at 584 ft. Casing and tools in hole.
Meeker Interests  Rig burned in 1907 and hole abd. at 3,655 ft. No shows reported.
Richmond Pet. (Standard
of Calif.) Small producer at 500 ft.

Requina Co Abd. at 2,560 ft. Water at 80 ft.
Requina Co Abd. at 1,680 ft. Show of oil at 480 ft. good for 3 bbls. daily.

kbd. at 4,020 ft. Small well at 500 ft.
Abd. at 4.700 ft. 2,000,000 cu. ft. gas at 3,517 ft., in top of Morrison

sand.
Meeker Company kdb. at 1,002 ft. No shows.
Meeker Company  kbd. at 771 ft. Show of oil at 736 ft.
(Pool Well) Abd. at 2,130 ft. because of crooked hole. Show of oil at 750 ft.
Meeker Company Abd. at 1.040 ft.
Standard of Calif Abd. at 3,500 ft. with no shows of oil and no sands.
Standard of Calif Gas well at 1.900 ft. No estimate of capacity obtainable. In

Marapos sand.
Abd. at 4.826 ft. above Dakota. Gas at 2,935 ft., at 3,475 ft., and

at 3.630 ft.

Overland Well 

Rock Oil 

San Carlos Oil & R 

Beaver 0. & G 

Standard of Calif..  
Standard of Calif.  

Standard of Calif

to go

Routt County
Twenty Mile Oil  .Abd. at 1.720 ft. Show of oil at 260 ft. Show oil and gas at

1.720 ft.
Abd. at 1,206 ft. Dakota sand dry. Oil and gas shows in Wall

Creek sand. Puff of gas at 135 ft. with little water. Show of oil
and puff of gas at 340 ft. and small show of gas at 922-32 ft.

Producers & Ref 



Lir

Twenty Mile Oil Lost hole at 1,700 ft.; 10,000,000 ft. gas at 400 ft.

 1916 Mid-Cont. Oil  Abd. at 2.290 ft.; rig still stands.
Mirl-Cont. Oil -kW. at 2,800 ft. Top sand 2,140 ft. Show of oil at 2,155-63 ft.

Plugged back to 2,190 ft. and shot with 180 quarts 2,145-90 ft:
made 5 bbls. oil and 700 bbls. water.

7 ..., s.; pe \% I '1 ,t. is .11'10 , ; FOSS I )11  Abd. at 1,859 ft. Tools lost in hole.

1- 7o-s6 I 'himney creek   Plateau Oil 4.000.000 ft. wet gas at 945 ft. in Wall Creek. Show of oil at 875 ft.
Abd. at 1,320 ft. in Dakota sandstones.

Saguache County

Peoples 0. & (1 Alsi. at 850 ft.

5-42 —II' :.a Garita  1915 Moffat 0. & G. 0,1. at 2,200 ft. No shows reported.

Washington County

..- 2n-52 Akron    1920 (Associated Oil. Franks
et al)    Abd. at 1.510 ft.

2- 2n-53 Akron  Akron 0. & i;  Abd. at 4.399 ft. Log shows oil and gas at 1.103-20 ft. and at
1,985-2,045 ft. Show oil at 2.149 ft. and at 2,154 ft. and at
2,284-2,478 ft. Show of gas at 4,017-43 ft. and at 4.085-4,155 ft.

- 511-65 Greeley...
13- 7n-61 Keota
24- 9n-57 Stoneham
33-11n-61 Grover 

:4
14- 2s-43 Black Wolf..  1923 Midfields Oil  4o(1. at 2.779 ft. Gas at 1.490-1,600 ft. estimated at 2,000,000 ft.

Show of oil and gas at 2.400-60 ft.

17- 2s-43 Black Wolf... 1923 Midfields Oil  ..Gas 2.000,000 ft. at 1,600-1.700 ft. Show of oil at 2,400 ft. Total
depth. 2,539 ft.

17- 2s-43 Black Wolf Midfle'd,, (111 Gasser. 2.1)00.000 ft. at 1.620-90 ft. Shows of gas at 1,280 ft. and
at 1.436 ft. Completed at 1.750 ft.

1923
...1918-21

Weld County

Thy of Greeley
Midnight Oil..
Pawnee Butte oil
Grover 0. & G.

Abd. at 2.260 ft. Log shows gas at bottom.
Shut down at 900 ft. Said to have had show of oil in March of 1922.
Abd. at 1.965 ft.
Abd. at 945 ft.

Yuma County



THE OIL SHALE RESOURCES OF COLORADO

(0'03 of the greatest undevelopednatural resources in Colorado is
the immense acreage of oil shale

lands located upon the western slope
of the main range of the Rocky moun-
tains and mostly in Mesa, Garfield and
Rio Blanco counties The shales do not
contain crude oil similar to that which
comes from petroleum wells, but the
materials from which oil is made. The
method by which this oil is recovered,
stated in the simplest terms, is by
completing the processes of nature
through the application of heat to the
shale in retorts built for that purpose
The crude oil thus recovered is re-
fined, and from it are obtained gaso-
line and a great variety of other prod-
ucts.

The shale beds lie mostly in hori-
zontal strata, ranging in thickness
from a few feet to 50 feet or more.
Beds of shale are visible to the naked
eye over vast stretches of territory
in western Colorado and are distin-
guishable for their variety of colors
and formations.

The area of shale lands in Colo-
rado is estimated at approximately
900,000 acres. Some shales are rich-
er in oil-making content than others,
but competent authorities estimate
that an average yield of 75,000 bar-
rels of crude oil per acre is recover-
able. These figures indicate that the
oil shale lands of Colorado contain
materials from which at least 67,500,-
000,000 barrels of crude oil can be
manufactured. An idea as to this
quantity of oil may be gained by com-
paring it with the total production
of crude oil from wells in all the coun-
tries of the world since production
from wells first began. Recent sta-
tistics place the total world production
of petroleum up to the end of 1923
at 11,380,000,000 barrels, or about one-
sixth of the total quantity of oil sup-
posed to be recoverable from the oil
shale lands of Colorado alone. While
the estimated average yield of oil
shale lands has been placed at 75,000
barrels ner acre, there are areas in
which the yield is expected to be
much greater. There is, for instance,
a certain district in Parachute gulch
near DeBeque, Colorado, in which the
yield is expected to reach 185,000
barrels per acre. The terms custom-
arily used in estimating the oil con-
tent recoverable are in barrels per
ton of shale treated. Dr. R. D. George,
geologist for the state of Colorado,
says the yield will likely be 60 to

90 barrels. The quantity will vary
with the quality of the shale.

The production of oil from shale
has been in progress in Scotland and
other European countries for many
years, and has been developed upon a
profitable scale, but it is a compara-
tively new and undeveloped industry
in the United States. The reason for
this, generally, is that the cost of
producing petroleum from wells has
been so much less than the cost of
manufacturing oil from shales that
It has not been possible up to this
time to utilize the shale for increas-
ing the nation's supply of oil on a
profitable basis in competition with
well oil. This condition, in a meas-
ure, has held back the perfecting of
processes for the manufacture of oil
from shale on a commercial scale
with, perhaps, one or two exceptions.
It is generally agreed, however, among
experts that the time is coming when
the world demand for petroleum prod-
ucts will be so greilt, in the face of
a diminishing supply of petroleum,
that the price of oil will advance to
fighres which will make the manufac-
ture of oil from shale a profitable
industry. When the price of well oil
Is stabilized at $2 per barrel or more,
it is expected that the production of
shale oil can proceed on a competi-
tive basis.

Large sums have been expended by
the government, oil companies, educa-
tional institutions and individuals in
recent years in experimenting on pro-
cesses for manufacturing oil from the
shale. These processes have been de-
veloped to the point where representa-
tives of the government have ex-
pressed the opinion that the time has
arrived for the construction of com-
merical plants for the development of
the industry. The government has
been active for years in working out
processes with experimental plants
operated by the bureau of mines at the
University of Colorado, in conjunction
with the university, and at other
points, and a series of experiments
are being carried on at the Colorado
School of Mines. The government is
expected to take a prominent part in
establishing the new industry on a
commercial basis in order that it may
provide for the navy an ample reserve
of oil and its products for future
needs. It has been demonstrated that
naval reserves established in the past
with a view to insuring a supply of
petroleum for the navy can be drained



to a certain extent by wells drilled
outside their boundaries. This condi-
tion does not exist in an oil shale
reserve.

President Wilson on December 6,
1916, created by executive order two
naval oil reserves, one of which is lo-
cated in western Colorado and is
known as Number 1. The Colorado
reserve embraces 45,440 acres of shale
lands. At the time it was created the
Instructions provided for reserves that
contained not less than 500,000,000
barrels of oil each. Subsequent investi-
gations conducted by the United
States geological survey, according to
Dean C. Winchester, who was a mem-
ber of the survey at that time, indi-
cated that the naval reserve in Colo-
rado will be capable of producing
2,500,000,000 barrels of oil, or almost
twice as much oil its was produced
by all the countries in the world in
1923.

The process of production of oil from
shale is very different from that of
recovering crude petroleum from oil
wells. It is more of a mining and re-
fining operation than one of drilling.
The shale is in place in the form of
rock, which has to be mined, crushed
and transported to the retorts, where
the unfinished raw material is con-
verted into crude oil. The crude oil
recovered in this manner is then re-
fined by ordinary refining processes to
take off the various products. Four
or five men may drill an oil well that
will produce several hundred barrels
of petroleum per day, and an even
smaller number is required to oper-
ate the well after it is finished. But
the mining of shale will constantly
require the employment of many
miners, laborers and transportation
men, as well as technical experts and
other forces. It is apparent, therefore,
that the production of shale oil on a
large scale will result in the growth
of thriving cities and towns in the
vicinity of the operations, and the de-
velopment of industrial and commer-
cial activities will follow progress of
that nature. A writer recently pre-
dicted that the time will come when
the valley of the Colorado river, in
the western part of the state, will ex-
cel the valley of the Allegheny, the
Monongahela and the Ohio rivers as
a scene of industrial activity, and that
within a reasonable time.

Some of the larger companies en-
gaged in the production of petroleum
from wells have anticipated the time
when the production of oil from shales
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will begin on a commercial scale and
have taken steps to protect them-
selves against future requirements by
the purchase of large areas of shale
lands in Colorado. The Union Oil com-
pany of California, for instance, is said
to have expended $1,000,000 in acquir-
ing title to, sampling and testing the
shale content of 20,000 acres of land
in western Colorado, which it is hold-
ing for its future requirements. The
Ventura consolidated Oil Fields com-

pany, representatives of the Standard

Oil group, and other large organiza-
tions, have likewise fortified their po-
sitions by acquiring shale land hold-

ings in the state.

It should be pointed out, however,
that inexperienced individuals, or

small companies with limited finances

will probably be unable to make much

headway in the production of oil from

shales until the industry is more fully

established. The processes which

have been developed for recovering

the oil are mostly owned by private

interests or by the government. It

Is still necessary to establish the in-

dustry on an economically profitable

basis, and until thN step of develop-

ment is reached it may be extremely

risky for inexperienced companies and

individuals to undertake the manufac-

ture of oil from shale. It is evident,

however, that the natural resource is

available in Colorado in quantities that

are almost incomprehensible and that

ultimately the industry will result in

the creation of vast wealth for the

state. The activities of the govern-

ment in bringing about the develop-

ment of the shale lands is expected

to go a long way toward establishing

the industry on a sound basis, and

this development is one of the things

to which the people of Colorado may

look forward with confidence. Promi-

nent members of the Washington ad-

ministration have spoken in favor of

the government building an experi-

mental plant in the Colorado naval

reserve of commercial size and it is

expected that an appropriation by con-

gress for this purpose will be made at

an early date. The primary purpose

of this plant will be to aid and en-

courage the establishment of the new

Industry by private endeavor on a

profitable basis so that when the ne-

cessity arises the United States navy

will have available for any emergency

an almost inexhaustible supply of oil

and its by-products.



LOG OF NEE-NO-SHEE OIL COMPANY'S EADS NO. 1 ON NW', SE1 4, SEC.
18-20S-46, HIOWA COUNTY, COLORADO

Formation

Soft black loam .....
Soft yellow shale
Soft blue shale 
Soft white lime .
Soft blue shale

Seep of salt water  

,.avy (gas) 

Hard white sand 1st Dakota oft,..: water
Soft blue shale cavy 
Hard white sand 2nd Dakota Sulphur water
Soft blue and white shale Rainbow of oil 
Soft blue shale Set 10" casing 883 

Hard blue shal  Pyrites cf Iron 
Soft blue pencil shale 
Hard white sand 3rd Dakota Water 
Soft blue shale 
Hard white sand 4th Dakota Strong showing of oil

Soft blue shale 
Hard white sand 5th Dakota Rainbow of oil
Soft white shale 
Soft blue shale 10"casing dry hole 
Hard blue shale 

Soft red and white shale 
Soft reddish chocolate shale
Soft white gypsum 
Hard green and blue shale 
Soft white gypsum 

Hard white sand 
Soft gray shale and lime Strong rainbows of oil and

paraflne  
Hard white sand • 
Soft red redbeds 

Soft pink gypsum 
Hard clear salt 
Hard pink gypsum
Soft red sand salt water 1.600 ft. in hole 
Red sand shale and lime 8,4" casing set 

Sand shale and lime 664," easing set
Shale Water  
Hard chocolate and white sand Oil 
Red shale  
Red lime and shale 

Red and white sandy lime
Hard white lime 
Hard red sandy lime 
Soft red sand 
Soft red sandy shale 

Hard red sandy shale 
Hard white lime 
Hard chocolate lime 
Hard white lime 
Hard brown sand Soft water
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To

I."''

8
50

180
285
710

710 820 110
820 829 9
829 860 31
860 880 20
880 890 10

890 900 10
900 980 80
980 1,019 39

1,019 1,025 6
1,025 1,062 37

1,062 1,067 5
1,067 1,107 40
1,107 1,157 50
1.157 1,184 27
1,184 1,200 16

1,200 1,250 60
1,250 1,260 10
1,260 1,317 57
1,317 1,324 7
1,324 1,359 35

1,359 1,364 5

1,364 1,389 25
1.389 1,393 4
1,393 1,793 400

1,793 1,803 10
1,803 2,013 210
2,013 2,025 12
2,025 2,179 154
2,179 2,315 136

2.315 2.503 188
2,503 2,600 97
2,600 2,603 3
2.603 2,628 25
2,628 2,680 52

2,680 2,745 65
2,745 2,757 12
2,757 2,795 38
2.795 2,800 6
2,800 2,960 160

2,960 2,962 2
2.962 2,975 13
2,975 2,977 2
2,977 2,979 2
2,979 2.987 8



Formation From To
Thick-
ness

Hard black lime 2,987 2,990 3

Soft red shale 2,990 2,991 1

Hard white lime 2,991 2,995 4

Soft red lime 2,995 3,120 125

Hard white lime 3,120 3,125 5

Soft red sandy lime 3,125 3,200 75

Hard white lime 3.200 3,240 40

Hard red sand 3,240 3.255 15

Soft mottled shale lime Water 3,255 3,278 23

Hard red sand 3,278 3.290 12

Hard white lime 3,290 3,325 35

Hard white lime Bottom red beds 3,325 3,330 5

Hard red and white sandy lime oil 3,330 3,352 22

Hard red sand 3,352 3,360 8

Hard white lime 3,360 3,390 30

Hard dark red sandy lime oil 3.390 3.425 35

Hard black lime 3,425 3,445 20

Hard red lime 3,445 3,450 5

Hard white lime 3,450 3,465 15

Soft red sand 3,465 3,480 1".

Hard black lime 3,480 3,490 Jo

Hard dark red sand and lime 3,490 3.495 5

Hard white lime 3,495 3,515 20

Soft black shale oil 3,515 3,520 5

Hard black lime oil 3,520 3.522 2

Hard white lime 3,522 3.528 6

Hard black lime 3,528 3,530 2

Soft gray lime 3,530 3,532 2

Hard gray lime 3,532 3.540 8

Hard dark lime 3,540 3,560 2e

Soft dark shale 3,560 3,570 10

Hard gray lime 3,570 3,573 3

Hard gray sand 3,573 3,580 7

Soft gray sand 3,580 3,592 12

Hard gray lime 3,592 3,600 8

Hard dark lime 3,600 3,615 15

Hard gray lime 3,615 3,620 5

Hard dark lime 3.620 3,640 20

Hard (lark lime 3.640 3,660 20

Soft gray lime 3,660 3,675 15

Hard (lark lime 3,675 3.678 3

Hard black lime 3,678 3,684 6

Hard black lime 3.684 3.686 2

Hard gray lime 3,686 3,690 4

Soft gray lime 
3,690 3,697 7

Soft chocolate shale 3,697 3,705 ,

Hard black lime 3.705 3,715 10

Hard gray lime 3,715 3,735 2o

Hard chocolate shale 3.735 3,752 17

Hard black lime oil 3.752 3,766 14

Hard gray lime 3.766 3,789 23

Soft dark shale 3.789 3,795 6

Hard black lime oil 3,795 3,814 19

Very hard gray lime
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Loa. or THE OHIO OIL COMPANY'S C. W. BELL NO. 1 ON SEC. 28-2N-70,
BOULDER COUNTY, COLORADO, 1.050 FEET FROM NORTH

LINE AND 990 FEET FROM WEST LINE

Spudded In March 22, 1924. Completed Oct. 16, 1924. Elevation.
Derrick Floor.

Formation From

5.322

To

feet to

Thick-
ness

Gravel and shale  0 20 20
Gray shale  20 245 225
Sandy shale, gray  245 335 90
Gray shale  335 420 85
Black shale  420 650 230

Sandy shale. gray  650 675 25
Gray shale   675 1.020 345
Light shale  1,020 1,320 300
Gray shale   1,320 1,500 180
Light shale  1,500 1,575 75

Gray shale, sandy, sharp  1,575 1,625 50
Gray shale   1.625 2,650 1.025
Lime   2,650 2.655 5
'White lime  2,655 2,675 20
Lime   2,675 2,700 25

Gray shale   2,700 3,050 350
Gray sandy shale  3,050 3.104 54
Gray sand Water  3,104 3,140 36
Hard sand, gray  3.140 3.150 S10
Hard sand, gray  3,150 3,165 15

Sand, coarse, light   3,165 3,170 5
Shale, sandy  3,170 3,375 5
Shale, dark ,  3,176 3,180 5
Shale, sandy, hard  3.180 3.184 4
Shale, sandy, dark    3,184 3.230 46

Shale, dark  3,230 3,247 17
Sand   3,247 3,255 8
Shale   3.255 3.265 10
Shale   3.265 3,270 5
Shale, dark  . 3.275 3,280 5

Sand   ..............................................3,280 3,287 7
Water sand Water   3,287 3,290 3
Shale Break    3,290 3,295 5
Sand, water ..... .. Water   3,295 3,380 85
Sandstone and chalk    13,380 3,393 13

Sand rock  3.393 3,430 37
Sand     3.430 3.435 5
Sandy shale   3,436 3.450 15
Sand     3.450 3 470 20
Shale, green cast   3,470 3,480 10
Sandy shale, green cast   3,480 3,497 17
Abandoned.

CASING RECORD

52'  20" 90-1b.
244' 6"  15%" 70-1h.

1,346, 5"  12%" 50-11).
2.253'  10" 45-1b.
3.180'   814" 32-115.
3,287'   6%" 24-1h.•

*Landed and pulled to drill deeper.
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LOG OF THE UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA'S UNION PACIFIC NO. 1
ON SEC. 31-10-68, LAREMER COUNTY, COLORADO

Formation
MESA VERDE

Brown gumbo  
Quick sand Water  
Brown gravel  
Brown, sandy shale 
Yellow clay  
Blue shale  
Gray, sandy shale 
Gray, sandy shale 
Gray shale  
Gray, sandy shale 
Sandy formation with water (about 2 bbls. per hr.)
Gray sand Water  
Gray shale  
Gray, sandy shale 
Gray, sandy shale with streaks of sand 

Gray shale  
Hard shell  
Hard shale  
Gray shale  
Soft, gray shale 
Gray shale  
Hard, gray shale 
Gray shale  
Gray, sandy shale 
Gray shale  
Sticky, sandy shale 
Brown, sandy shale 
Gray shale  
Hard, dark shale 
Hard, gray shale 
Sticky, gray sand shale 
Gray shale  
Sandy, gray shale 
Gray shale  
Gray shale with thin, sandy strata 
Gray shale  
Hard, gray shale with shells  

STEELE

NIOBRARA

From To
Thick-
ness

0 8 8
8 20 13
20 30 10
30 38 8
38 45 7
45 65 20
65 170 105
455 475 20
475 540 65
540 570 30
570 585 15
875 967 92
967 1,015 48

1,015 1,075 60
1,095 1,120 25

  1,120 1,248 128
1,248 1,253 5
1,253 1,460 207
1,460 1,720 260
1,720 1,840 120
1,840 1,950 110

  1,950 2,255 305
2,255 2,400 145
2,400 2,415 15
2,415 2,440 25
2,440 2,530 90
2,530 2,550 20

  2,550 2,566 16
2,566 2,574 8
2,574 2,600 26
2,600 3,030 430
3,030 3,060 30
3,060 3,220 160
3,220 3,230 10

  3,230 3,260 30
3,260 3,445 185
3,445 3,485 40

  3,570 3,730 160
3,730 3,733 3
3,733 3,775 42
3,775 3,855 80
3,855 3,875 20
3,875 4,010 135
4.010 4,040 30
4,040 4,120 80
4,120 4,225 105
4,225 4,235 10
4,235 4,285 50

Limy, gray shale 
Sharp, gray sand 
Sandy, gray shale 
Dark and gray shale and shells 
Dark, soft, muddy shale 
Soft, dark gray shale 
Hard, gray shale 
Gray shale  
Soft, dark gray shale 
Hard, gray shale  
Gray shale  

BENTONS

Top of sand GaS  4,285

Spudded on March 9, 1923; completed November 11, 1923.
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LOG ON TEXAS PRODUCTION COMPANY-TRANSCONTINENTAL OIL COM-
PANY'S KNOWLTON NO. 1, ON SE !.1 SEC. 33-5-91,

MOFFAT COUNTY, COLORADO

Commenced Drilling June 21, 1923; Completed Drilling February 29, 1924

Formation From To
Thick-
ness

Soil  0 15 15
Dark blue shale 15 68 53
Gravel, 2 bailers water per hour 68 89 21
Dark blue shale  89 190 101
Sandy shale, very slight show dead oil 190 192 2

Dark blue shale 192 240 48
Sandy shale, show dead oil 240 242 2
Dark shale  242 275 33
Hard, dark blue shale 
Sandy shale, enough water to drill but exhausted when

277 616 339

12%-inch set at 1,500 616 626 10

Dark blue shale 626 650 24
Sandy shale, dark blue 650 700 60
Dark blue shale 700 880 180
Brown shale  880 1,480 600
Hard, gray shale 1,480 1,555 75

Sandy, blue shale 1,555 1,825 270
Dark blue shale, some fish scales 1,825 1,845 20
Dark blue shale and limy shells 1,845 2,035 190
Blue shale, no sand (Oil) 2,035 2,037 2
Dark blue shale . 2,037 2,135 98

Dark blue shale (Oil) 2,135 2.145 10
Dark blue shale 2,145 2,360 215
Lime shells (10-inch set) 2,360 2.364 4
Lime shells  2,364 2,365 1
Dark blue shale 2,366 2,535 170

Dark blue shale, possibly 1 bbl. oil 2,535 2,540 5
Dark blue shale 2,540 2,580 40
Dark blue shale, possibly 1 bbl. (dead oil) 2,580 2,610 30
Dark blue shale, lots of calcite 2,610 2,630 20
Dark blue shale, little calcite 2,630 2,700 70

Dark blue shale 2,700 2,960 260
Shale and lime shells 2,960 2,965 5
Dark blue shale (5 bbls. water) 2,965 3,070 105
Bentonite  3,070 3,080 10
Dark blue shale, little calcite 3,080 3.125 45

Calcareous shale or sandy lime 3,125 3,150 25
Blue lime (8-inch set)  3,150 3,156 6
Dark blue shale, temperature 104 degrees 3,156 3,215 59
Dark blue shale 3,215 3,240 25
Limy shale  3,240 3,415 175

Hard lime, enough gas to fire stove only 3,415 3,420 5
Sandy lime, 1,500 ft. water 3,420 3,425 5
Fine, sharp, gray sand, 3,000 ft. water 3,425 3,455 30
Fine, grayish white, hard sand 3,455 3,480 25
Light blue shale 3,480 3,495 15

Dark blue shale 3,495 3,512 17
Bentonite, solid, possibly called plastic white shale 3,512 3,530 IR
Dark blue shale 3,530 3,550 20
Dark blue shale and occasional lime shell 3,550 3,783 233
Show of oil and gas at 3,740 ft.

Dark blue shale and Bentonite 3,783 3.797 14
Black lime  3,797 3,800 3
Brown, soft, open oil sand, flow of oil 3,800 3 805 5

Top of Niobrara at 1.825 feet, At this depth lime content increased approxi-
mately 10 times. Hypsodon and ax scales were present in cuttings. Hole could
be bailed dry of shale oil at 2,035 feet. Highest production by bailer, 41 bbls. in
24 hours. Showing was bailed for three weeks. Last day test, hole was allowed
to fill up and showed 6 bbls. In 19 hours.

At 2,145 feet shale oil was swabbed for seven days, first day 125 bbls. and sixth
day 61 bbls. As available tankage was full, testing stopped.

Drilled one foot into sand at 3,800 feet on January 15, 1924, with initial flow
of about 1,000 bbls. of 41 gravity oil. After erection of 10,000-bbl. tankage, well
was drilled to a total depth of 20 feet into sand, which was completed February
29, 1924. On March 2 and 3 the well was allowed to run natural fcr 27 hours.
producing 5,153 bbls.. or an average of 4,580 bbls. for 24 hours. All storage filled
and well shut in indefinitely.
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11111111, V

UNION OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA'S COLUMBIA HEIGHTS WELL NO. 1—

ABOUT IN CENTER SW!,2. SHIA 30, T. 21 S., R. 65 W.,

PUEBLO COUNTY, COLORADO

Commenced: 7-10-24. Completed: 9-15-24

Thick-
Formation From To ness Remarks

Yellow clay changing i'o shale 

Blue shale  
Hard, black shale 
Fine, hard, gray, sandy lime 

Black lime and shale 
Fine black shale, soft 

Gray sand  
Shale  
Dakota sand  
Black shale  

0 20 20
20 40 21)
40 55 15
55 176 121
176 195 19 45' of 10" cemented.

195 215 20
215 400 185
400 402 2
402 404 2 Landed 402' of 814".
404 460 56 150' of water in hole.
460 472 12 200' water in hole.

Hard, white sand  472 510 38

Black shale   510 525 15

Black shale   525 530 5

Fine, hard, black lime  530 545 15

Hard, gray lime and shale  545 565 20

Hard, coarse, gray sand  565 569 4

Fine white sand  569 575 6

Pink shale and sand  675 578 3

Fine white sand  578 620 42

White sand   620 665 45

Gray shale   665 668 3

Fine, hard, white sand  668 678 10

Gray sand   678 696 18

Fine, hard, gray sand  696 712 16

Gray shale    712 718 6

Hard, green lime  718 728 10

Hard, fine brown lime  728 744 16

Broken gray lime  744 754 10

Fine broken lime, gray  754 761 7

Fine gray lime and shale  761 764 3

Coarse gray lime and shale  764 768 4

Hard    768 774 6

Fine, hard, gray, broken lime  774 778 4

Coarse, gray, hard, broken lime 778 785 7

Brown lime and shale  785 800 15

Coarse, hard, gray, broken lime 800 870 70

Very hard, gray, broken lime  870 900 30

Hard, gray lime  900 920 20

Gray shale   920 925

Fine, hard, gray lime  925 930 5

Coarse, hard, black lime  930 942 12

Gray lime and shale  942 965 23

White sand   965 1,020 55

Red shale, caving 1,020 1,102 82

Abandoned and casing pulled.
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530' of 614" in hole.

No water in hole.

Hole dry.
125' water in hole at 630'.
550' water in hole at 665'.
Set 665' of 5" casing.

Hole dry.

600' water in hole.

714' of 5" in hole.

Small show oil and gas 830-870.

Small show oil and gas 910-920.

Water enough to drill.
T. D.




